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The future won't wait. 

When retirement 
comes ... 
will you be ready? 
Your retirement may be years away- one of 
the furthest things from your mind. But it's 
never too early to start preparing-especially 
if you're nearing, or past, 40! 

Your family's needs change. As the children 
grow, complete their educations and leave 
to build lives of their own - your priorities 
for f manc1al security must change, too. Your 
Lutheran Brotherhood representative 1s 
trained to help you. 

If you' re working without a profit-sharing or 
pension plan, you may gain the greatest ben
efits from an Individual Retirement Agree
ment, Keogh Act Plan or Tax Sheltered An
nuity. Your contributions are tax deductible 
and the earnings are tax-deferred. So you 
save on taxes today - and retire with extra 
income tomorrow. 

Lutheran Brotherhood offers a variety of re
tirement programs. Some, like Retireme~t 
Annuities or Endowment plans, may better fit 
your future goals and needs. 

Now's the time to discuss your future "".ith 
your Lutheran Brotherhood representative. 
He can design a program that's affordable to
day, to protect you tomorrow-becau~ th~ 
Society has been helping Lutherans ?u1ld _fi
nancial security for over 60 years. You II ~ in 
good company, because we' re people sharing 
brotherhood. 

f!..~~~ooo 
Minneapolis, Minnesota 55402 



While umplln1 a raisin cake at the 
coffee hour after church, my wife 
bubbled to the hostess. " This is th~ 
best raisin cake I've ever eaten. Did 
you bake it?" "No," the hostess replied. 
"You baked it for the LCW bazaar last 
November. I just added the freezing 
and the thawing for that homemade 
touch." 

- Frank Watson 
Westmont, N.J. 

Never trust anybody not of sound 
religion, for he that is false to God can 
never be true to man. 

- William Cecil 

I ""'"" pluoged ea,thwa,d th;, 
summer, St John Church, Hagerstown, 
Md , posted a sign on its lawn: " Skylab 
1sfalling! At latest report all God-made 
satellites are steady on course!" 

- Barbara Kidd 
Hagerstown, Md. 

I llfflheard the friend of one of my 
children telling them the Bible story 
she had learned about Jesus turning the 
water into wine. " You see," she began, 
"Jesus was at this cookout. .. " 

-Shirley H. Willis 
Charlotte, N. C. 
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" Of course we have termites. I had to take 
two of everything didn't/?" 

One of the necessary salts of I ife is 
grief It describes and creates a 
memory for us W ithout it our loss 
would be total. -Gerhard Kern 

Harrisburg, Pa. 

Bulletin bloopers 

WANTED, ROOM FOR RENT. A 
young woman being considered for 
part-time Christian education and youth 
activities at this church would require a 
place to love in the area. 

-N. Cornell 
St John Church 

Rockville, Md. 

On Wednesday evening the church 
women will have a rummage sale. It 
will be a chance for all the ladies to 
get rid of anything that is not worth 
keeping but too good to throw away. 
Don' t forget to bring your husbands. 

-Zion Church 
Camas, Wash. 

Submitted by Olin dasher 

A senseless act of vandalism saw the 
destruction of 10 of our widows over 
the weekend ... 

- Holy Nativity Church 
Kenosha, Wis. 

Submitted by Eric H. Olson 

Contributions of original material for 
use on this page are welcome. We'll 
make a small payment for each item 
used, but we can't return unused 
submissions or acknowledge their 
receipt. 
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Swedes and lndi 
Chippewa John Bobolink is 
helping Augustana Church meet 
its Indian neighbors in Minneapolis 

Bobolink: 'I told them the Bible wasn't 
~he white man's book-. that 
its words were for everyone.' 
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BY MAHA.Sri 

Some people have days that begin and end. 
Bobolink's days run together. 

Bobolink is a Chippewa who directs the 
Indian Fellowship out of Augustana Lutheran 
Minneapolis. He's also a key staffer on the 
Community Emergency Service program. His 
rings at all hours of the night. A relative hu died 
northern Minnesota reservation, a caller will say. 
a way to get emergency funds to go to the funeral? 
disrupts a household. Amid a backdrop of · 
dren, Bobolink hears a plea to intervene. One of 
ents is intoxicated. 

"Alcoholism is a frequent problem for the 
is for other Americans," explains the Dr. w· · 
Berg, Augustana's senior pastor. "It's the resul 
frustration and disappointment. It's the ancsthctic 
makes life bearable." 

Bobolink, 50, has worked hard to clevelop the~ 
the Indians of south Minneapolis. He didn't have tt 
1974 when he took over leadership of the S~ycar~ 
Indian fellowship. He had to overcome a put ID wbicl 
many Indians felt churches had made no effort to reacl 
them. ~ 1 

"One Sunday afternoon at our fellowship an alcoho · 1 

man I had been ministering to tried to knock me down 
'Why do you betray us like this?' the man asked mt 1 

'This is the white man's religion! ' " ( 
Through episodes like that one Bob_olink hasN: t 

severed. He recognizes the ne~d f~r paue_ncc. ~ As l 1 

Dakota Lutheran farmer practiced 1t on him 00 
1
~ tit r 

young adult, Bobolink and some comrades ~ve alt t 

Midwest looking for work. Shortly before Chris:: tit s 
year he was working with the other~ mend 

00 01 8 
farmer's fences. "The farmer gave us a B•b~e_an stol'Y ii 1 

opened it. Then one night I heard the Nati~•tY r. n 
. h" h me WJth me. P the radio. Something about It It O ftbcill' 

night the Christ child was born he was shut out O L 
A lot of Indian people feel shut o~t too." bristianM"it g 

Bobolink went on to study the B1~le at a ~eapotis lO a 
sionary Alliance school. Before commg to . ~ 
live he spent many years touring res_ervau;cn be Old 

0 

Scripture with anyone who would listen. 1,nrn ___ ,1 (II c 
· · bacae--UU" ~ Berg he discovered the Scandm_avian- to help ail' 

51 
gregatioo was looking for an Indian person _ ...... 
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gether 

-• -di ESlher Melander serves cake to Indian children at a Wednes-
hi'I day ntght supper on Augustana 's parkmg lot 

:ad 

~ the church's ministry to Indians more effective. Bobolink 
,W! turned out to be the man. 
mt But !t wasn't easy. At first the fellowship had the 

reputation of a "wino church. " Disruptions were fre
ptl ~ucnt. Bobolink insisted on order and got it. "I didn't try 
)Id ~a:ircach down to anyone. I welcomed anyone who 
u1 eel to be there. I told them the Bible wasn't the white 

lllan's b k II uall 00 -that its words were for everyone." Grad-
rA sbi Y :a core of leade~ship emerged. Some in the fellow
ti . P . ve been baptized and the Indian "church" has 
..., given impetus t . . 
""' tian Shi ~ a variety of other programs. The Chns-
11 rncct eld Society, an outreach to Indian alcoholics, 

OI Ph s weekly and has round-the-clock emergency tele
aa 1n:nc n~bers. Warriors of the Rainbow ministers to 

Braman~n Prison. There is a Saturday recreation pro-
~ attend. c Sunday afternoon fellowship now has a steady 
;Ill ance of 100 
ill More than 4 000· 

IICighbo h • people, many of them Indians or 
ad church' r Cood clde!lY, received aid last year through the 
: to star/ ~~~unity Emergency Service Bobolink helps 

stcrcot>i>cs link says a major obstacle is overcoming 
II others have of Indians as "unemployed 

S!PraaaeR s, 1111 

al~oholics." To _be sure, the emergency program has its 
failures. There 1s the woman alcoholic who frequently 
seem_s to be on the mend and at home with her family. 
B~~ Just as frequently she returns to the street. 

B~t we hav~ many proud stories," Bobolink says. 
There s the Indian man Bobolink decided to advance a 
loan to so~e m~nths ago. Now he's steadily employed as 
a welder, 1s pa)'lng the emergency program back and has 
dramatically improved his financial status. Therc .. s 
another former client who manages a supermarket. There 
are the Indians who hold steady jobs at a nearby medical 
center ... 

_One of the ~~pie ~ho's gotten a fresh start through 
this program 1s its director, Fred Anderson, a lifelong 
Lutheran. Anderson, 57, got into the program several 
years ago after he reassessed his life. The department 
store firm_ he had served for more than 30 years as a buyer 
wanted him to move to another city. "I didn't want to 
go. Getting involved in this seemed like an exciting 
change. I talked to Pastor Berg and he welcomed me. It ' s 
meant a lot. I think we're making a difference here." 

Anderson's last annual report indicates that. Emer
gency food went to more than 2,000 people last year. 
Over 600 received financial aid. Clothing was furnished 
to 100 more. Nearly 1,000 persons were referred to an 
outside agency for a specific service the emergency pro
gram couldn't provide. On many occasions Anderson 
and Bobolink acted as advocates for the aging and Indian 
people too confused or frustrated to act effectively on 
their own. 

"Indians are a proud, yet often reticent people," 
Anderson says. "The government welfare system some
times has a way of treating people with little dignity and 
many Indians have had their dignity taken from them. 
Many are culturally or socially deprived. Through our ex
perience here we can sometimes get the system working 
for them again. " 

If Augustana's long-departed members were alive to
day they'd probably be startled at changes in their old 
neighborhood. "It used to be a Swedish stockyard 
around here," laughs one parishioner. "There were three 
well-attended services every Sunday.'' 

Now aging whites make up most of the population. 
Augustana plays a leading role in a 12-church corpora
tion which sponsors a 380-bed nursing facility and an 
apartment complex two blocks from the church. An 
estimated 8,700 native Americans live in Minneapolis, 
many of them in Augustana's community. The neighbor
hood's residential base has shrunk dramatically however. 

David Lang, a young adult parishioner, admits the 
locale is plagued with a lack of jobs and retail services. 
"Along with the physical decay there has come a spiritual 
decay," Lang says. To an outsider, the chances for 
growth at Augustana would appear to have demographic 
limitations . On one side is a freeway. On another is a 
tract of land on which a 6S,000-seat athletic stadium is 
planned. Still essentially Scandinavian, Augustana's 
parishioners usually live miles away and pass a number of 
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other Lutheran churches to attend services at Augustana. 
"We're not too concerned about the f~tur_e," sa~s 

Walter Johnson, a former Augustana counc_il vtcc pr~s1-
dent. "The congregation bas bad an emphasis on servmg 
others for a long time. More than 80 y~s _ago our 
women started a nursing home. The commurut_y 1s chan_g
ing today but the attitude here is the same. If 1t were dif
ferent I wouldn't keep coming." 

Were Augustana solely dependent upon its own 
resources it would have had to be worried about its future 
by now. But clearly, other churches and individuals see 
Augustana's program worthy of their support. 

So the future remains promising. Some 35 congrega
tions send volunteers and money to extend Augustana's 
outreach. Volunteers stock and organize the emergency 
service's pantry. Churches take turns each summer 
bringing food to a Wednesday night supper in which 
entertainment, Bible study and information about 
Augustana's varied programs are pushed. The Commu
nity Emergency Service program got its start in 1971 
through a conversation between Berg and supermarket 
owner Russell Lund, a member of Mount Olivet 
Lutheran Church. He gives $40,000 a year to the 
emergency program and contributed half the $100,000 
cost of purchasing a headquarters for it last year. Mount 
Olivet gives $12,000 a year to the emergency service and 
$14,000 to other Augustana programs. The congregation 
also receives support from the LCA's Designated Ad
vance Gifts program. 

The congregation's Crossroad ministry, spearheaded 
by Pastor Kay Jurgenson, is a variety-filled program 
ministering to young and old and those in between. Ruth 
Youngdahl Nelson directs a Crossroad outreach to aging 
adults, rapidly increasing in number in Augustana 's 
neighborhood. 

Young staffers are a key to the Crossroad program as 
well. Marilyn Garneau works with Indian mothers in the 
community. "We talk about family problems they may 
be having. We have Bible studies," she says. Jean Lynner 
runs a creative writing class for older adults. Mark 

Three baptized members of Augustana are, left to right 
Cecelia Benaise, Julia Iceman and Rodney Iceman show~ 
with Mitchell Greenleaf, a cousin of the lcemans. Augustana 
has 25 Indian members. 
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Berg: 

'We have a 
long way to go in 

earning the trust of 
Indian people. It's 

a lot easier to be a 
"benefactor" than 
to be a brother or 
sister worshiping 

side-by-side.' 

Rustad directs an arts and drama program for childrm. 
Small groups are a key aspect of Crossroad. In all, 7j) 
people participated last year in one or more Crossroad 
groups. 

A strong pastoral ministry by Jurgenson and Bai 
seems to be a part of Augustana's ability to servcotben. ' 
Diane and David Lang, recently married, like to rd ' 
Kay Jurgenson's premarital counseling. Jurgenson, rt ' 

ferred to by many members as a lovable "hugger," bas1 
special ability to counsel, they say. "She really rclales lC 
the trials and tribulations of young people. She gets JJCI> 

pie to remove their blinders and accept others the ta) 1 

they are." 
Irrepressible enthusiasm characterizes both _past()!!: 

Berg came to Augustana after directing evangelism~ 
grams for the former Augustana Lutheran Ch~ aDI 
the LCA. He's lost none of his drive. When he directl1 

morning staff meditation each day he's at his best, P · c 
ing others up spiritually for whatever lies ahead of~ a 

Jurgenson didn't quickly decide to enter the~ ~ 
ministry . She went to the Philippines for two_ years 7i! 

8 ing in a Peace Corp~ program ~or hungry childre~ ~ V 
she came home to Richfield, Mmn., to be a t~cb • n 
day her roommate told her about Berg and his 5 •• 1 'ded to Lil' outreach program at Augustana. She _d~ ~ a 
Part though at first she was not enthus1ast1c. Grad_ .. ~ ,. 

' f atbltJ> u Berg's enthusiasm rubbed off and the accep mg th< ~ 
of Augustana's members also drew her closer~ P 
church. Jurgenson, now 38, decided to enter ~ 
She was ordained four years ago. . . tering ~ h 

Berg believes being a part of a church m1D1ch5 urch l b 
· ·fi t "The Indian people is especially s1gm 1can · d uust d 

well as our U.S. government has failed to ~xte:'o palll1 

respect, equal opportunity and understanding •'thll ~ 
. · , • Berg says, American people . In my view, . AJDCfia\ in 

represents one of the darkest . cha~tei:5 ID ents agaid a, 
history. It's one of the most seno~s ~di~thec,ospd a 
the church and its concept and apphcauo~ the uust rJ si: 

"We have a long way to go m earruD8 •thlllto ot 
• b 'benefactor L. Indian people. It's a lot eas1~r ~o e_a -side- UII 

be a brother or sister worsh1pmg side-by t,econUlll ., la 
"We think we're on our way h~re to u,rdisrcal! Pl 

open fellowship of the Spirit.' We think our in 
working on us. " ■ __,. 81 
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WORSHIP 

Washing 

Remember when you were a child 
and it was time for supper? Everything 
came to a standstill, chores you were 
happy to relinquish, play that could 
have gone on forever. You came 
together with other members of the 
family, in the kitchen or perhaps in the 
dining room. For each one there was a 
chair and a place at the table. And do 
you remember your mother's voice: 
"Did you wash your hands?" 

What was it about that solemn in
quiry that somehow put a damper on 
what was to follow? Why did the ex
pectation of sitting down with all the 
others and sharing the food, especially 
dessert, suddenly seem less appetizing 
as mother pointed to the soap and the 
towel and the kitchen sink? And how 
often did you . .. well, you didn't ex-

1 actly lie but you dodged a direct 
answer and took your place only to 
have your mother suddenly look up, 
&lowering: "Look at those hands! And 
VOU told me they were clean . . . 
march!" 

Big deal. So what's so important 
about washing your hands before you 
touch food? But that's the way we 
were raised. Children are somehow ex
i>ec:ted to be caught up in activity 
~,ch produces dirty hands. Dirty 
blend~ are, f~r some reason, incompati
d' with eating and drinking, therefore 
1
~ hands must become clean hands. 

es t's_ a good feeling to be clean, 
l)eeially after you've been involved 

111 some activity that makes you sticky 
and sweaty and dirty. The prospect of 
~ sudsy lather erasing al I of the 
of :hes of g~ime, followed by a rinse 
begi ~r, flowing water signals a new 
la nn,ng. Where before there was a 
~ or ftwo of the old, now there is the 
inc' 0 the new. That's why the morn-

s shower is such an invigorating 

IEPTaa1a s. 1111 

AL VE 
By Edgar S. Brown Jr. 

beginning to each new day. 
A new beginning is what most of us 

want, isn' t it? Yesterday there may 
have been mi.stakes or disappoint
ments. We'd like to be done with them, 
not brood over them or lament them. 
There may have been successes and 
delights. While the taste of them is 
pleasant, we know ... or we should 
know ... that these too are transitory and 
always there is need to be about today. 

It may seem redundant to speak of 
"new beginnings." Are not all begin
nings a venture into the new? Are they? 
Because you begin another job, 
another book, another meal ... are 
these new to your life or simply yaria
tions on the same sort of thing that 
went before? 

Newness, it would seem, implies a 
different direction. That's what John 
the Baptist was making all that noise 
about. Like more and more thinking 
people today, John was wondering out 
loud where humanity was headed. 
What he found was not good, not for 
himself not for others. He demanded 
that t~y do something about it start 
over! And to signify that they under
stood this need and that they would 
live by it, he called them to come into 
the river and be washed. 

Evidently the custom continued to 

have a marked effect upon both those 
who submitted to it and those who saw 
it done to others. The followers of 
Jesus, adhering to his direct order, re
quired it of all who would join their 
company. But they taught that the 
washing was more than John's symbol 
of renewal. Baptism opened the door 
to membership in the spiritual body of 
Christ, thus placing one into a com
pany enjoying certain privileges but of 
whom certain expectations were never 
allowed to be forgotten. Moreover, it 
gave to all who were washed the 
knowledge that no matter what their 
past performance or attitude, life in 
front of them was as clean and expec
tant of a unique joy as it could possi
bly be. 

It is sometimes difficult to com
prehend this when an infant in shim
mering clothes with cute little bows is 
brought to the front of the church and 
proud family members watch as a few 
drops of water are dropped on the 
fuzzy little head. But that's what is 
happening. It is happening too when 
adults are led into streams or rivers to 
be pushed down under the splashing 
waters to those ancient words heard 
around the world for almost two thou
sand years . . . in the name of the 
Father and of the Son and of the Holy 
Spirit. 

Baptism is done once. That's 
enough. You cannot get anymore from 
the gift by repeating the action. But 
the trick is to remember what it was 
you did get when it happened. I find 
myself thinking those words almost 
every time I plunge in for a swim or 
stick my head under a morning 
shower. A new beginning! 

Next Silence 
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Prager purveyors suggest 
gou can manipulate God 
with the right technique. 
But prayer is the way 
God tells us what he wants. 

BY B ETTY GARTON ULRICH 

In a group where spontaneous prayers were being 
offered recently, a woman prayed, "God, please pull 
Ille right strings to operate m y life." 

I cringed. The image formed in my mind of God as a 
cosmic Edgar Bergen and the petitioner as a mindless 
lltle Charlie McCarthy. 

There's a tremendous upsurge these days of interest 
ia prayer. Many people are hungry for help in learning 
how to pray effectively and how to use it to help them 
ii daily living. But, as so o ften happens, the press 
(both religious and the secular publishing houses that 
llave "religious departments") have smelled out a new 
market-and lo! Prayer is well on its way to becoming 
IIIOlber "consumer item." We are being told in books 
and ~ars that we can "tap the power." We can 
~ ID to the robot control cen ter- as if God were a 
lllllt power plant or huge computer in the sky. 
. In this sea of murky theology, a lot of flotsam and 
Jetsam i~ being washed ashore. I call it prayer-pap and 
r~_afraid an over-consumption of it will lead to 
lplritual malnutrition . 

You've probably read or heard some of it. The 
~eyors of it are trying to get everything down to the :t technique. With the proper approach, you can get 
to us "running with you. " You can get your pal Jesus 
. be YO~ errand boy, your genie-in-the-lamp, your 
~t miracle-worker. He will find your lost wallet, 
~~ate your broken washing machine without your 
i;'wg to call a repairman. You can make your prayer 
-::.d chalk up the answers- a sort of running box 

Don't · I'm rru~read what I am saying. I have a prayer list. 
Jeno not ~Ying th_at God doesn' t love, guide and take a 
(on nal ~nte~est m each of us. I believe he does heal us 

OCCasaon mstantly and miraculously, though 

IER I, 1171 

normally by the more slow and " natural" means of the 
body's built-in powers to heal itself, plus the 
knowledge, skills and medications he has given us 
through doctors, nurses and the medical profession's 
scientists and researchers). 

But I also believe that on occasion he does not heal 
us. Witness Paul's thorn and Luther's gastro-intestinal 
troubles. Why he is seemingly so arbitrary, I don't 
know. I can only conclude that whether we are 
physically without ailment or emotionally without any 
pain or unhappiness is not his major concern. As I 
think along these lines, the verse pops into my mind 
"For whom the Lord loveth, he chasteneth." That 
verse and those that follow can well stand some deep 
meditating! 

What I am saying, however, is that when we put our 
priority in prayer on these personal concerns of our 
own, we may miss the whole point of prayer. It is 
supposed to be a basic attitude of our Christian life, 
namely, an openness toward God that places us in his 
presence and submits the totality of our being to his 
transforming power in our lives. This process of 
transformation often hurts before its blessings become 
evident. It often turns us upside down instead of what 
we think is right side up. It often presents hard options 
about our priorities before it gives us joy and peace. 
It's as if God were saying, "At all costs, you've got to 
shape up. It might hurt- but it's good for you! " 

Author C.S. Lewis said in effect that answers by 
God to our petty, selfish prayers might not be a sign 
that we are specially favored. The truth might be that 
God considers us still "spiritual babes" that need a lot 
of coddling. He suggested that if we were really mature 
in our faith, we might be out on the "spirituaJ 
frontiers" of prayer, wrestling for great causes and for 
the grace to enable us to endure more for him in the 
way of self-sacrifice. . 

Some current literature on the subJcct of prayer 
indicates that there is a growing God-wants-us-to-be-
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happy cult. Ood wants us to be happy. Didn't Jesus 
say, "I came that your joy might be full"?. 

But here as always, there is such a fine line between . . . 
truth and error. Does God's true happiness consist m 
our being granted what we want-or rather in our 
fmally (maybe with pain and struggle) coming into line 
with what be wants for us? The two may not be the 
same! 

Or maybe God doesn't want us to be happy-at 
least, not all the time and not if what makes us happy 
will in the long run do us damage. If his main purpose 
is to cure our sick souls, then it doesn't make sense for 
him to coddle and baby and indulge us for the sake of 
sparing us unhappiness-any more than for a surgeon 
not to operate because it would be painful for the 
patient. 

There are other misapprehensions that grow out of 
this devilish (and I use that word literally) insistence on 
our part that everything just has to come up roses. If 
we make a fetish of this, then naturally we have to 
make ourselves believe that everything that happens to 
us is God's blessing-in disguise, maybe, but a 
blessing, nevertheless. Herc I have great sympathy for 

the harrassed woman who confided to her friend: "I 
wish just once in a while I'd receive a blessing that's 
not in disguise!" 

Again, don't misread me. I believe that misfortunes 
accidents, sorrows, death-all can be handled to ' 
produce blessings. But that's a different story to which 
we will return in a moment. ' 

But if we fall into the error of thinking that 
everything is of itself good, just because it happens to 
us, then we arc on a road that leads not only to 
hypocrisy but almost to blasphemy. Wbat I call the 
"everything roses" type of person is in danger of 
getting o~to this road. Such a person, for example, 
takes a B1b~c vc~s~ like Ephesians 5:20: " ... always and 
for cvcryt~g glVlng thanks in the name of our Lord 
Jesus Christ to ~od the Father" and interprets it to 
mean that anythmg that ,happens is okay. If my 
h~sban~ beats me, I should be thankful. If my friend 
d1~ by mchcs of cancer, I should thank God. If my 
c~drcn turn out badly, I should be down on my knees 
g1V1ng thanks. 

. This is a s~btlc perversion of the Gospel that blithely 
•~ores certain paradoxes of the Christian faith. The 
Bible teach_es t~at the power of evil is real and great 
and operative m our world. It also teaches that God is 
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the author only of good and is in no way ._ It 
instigator of evil. If we do not hold tbese

1 

two ;.i 
tension, we're in trouble. 

Add to that the necessity of intcrprctina Bible 
quotations in the context in which they were WIiia.~ 
that verse from Ephesians, Paul had just been 'lltis 
about how Christians should always be consciously 
relating, responding to God. They should siq 111d 
rejoice in him, come together to worship him. They 
should use their time wisely in these evil days 111d sea 
to know and do God' s will-in contrast to the lJIIIII 
he had just been talking about in previous verses, ,a 
their lewd lives and their vile worship habits. So DOI 

he's saying: "But you now as Christians have a basis 
for real joy and thanksgiving-and for all the thinas 
you arc thankful for, be sure you recognize and lbw 
the source of all these blessings: God, the father of 01 

Lord Jesus Christ." 

It is this, I am convinced, that is the true basis for or 
happiness as Christians-namely, that we arc allowed 
to know God's nature and purpose for sure through a 
revelation in Jesus Christ. If we really believe Jesus 
Christ is who he said he is, then we read in his life ar.l 
words, his death and resurrection God's love for us. 
We read God's sure purpose for our destiny and the 
destiny of our world. We read God's willingness asa 
master potter to work with us, bring us into his 1ipl. 
transform and redeem us from the destruction which a 
the end of everything ungodly. 

This was the rock-bottom assurance that motiva!Cd 
Paul's joy and enabled him to say, not that be tbanklll 
God for the evil things that happened, but that in~ 
things we arc more than conquerors in Christ. Notbilll 
can separate us from the love of God (because be bad 
seen that love in Christ and knew what it was made 
of!). It enabled him to say, "Thanks be to God wbo 
gives us the victory" -victory over evil, not a pcr,erttll 
ability to make ourselves believe that evil is good! 

It is from this stance that we can then talk about_ 
handling evil, sorrow, misfortune in a way which~ 
produce blessings. If I am told I have cancer, I doD_t 
have to bear that news plus the added. burden of~ 
to make myself believe that God sent 1t to me! But 
can go straight to my Father and say, "Oh,~•~ 
know the shock and fear and grief this news 15 ::' 

in me. I abhor the very thought of it and I amSo and 
of what lies ahead. But because I kn~w your r~e 
what he said, I know you love me, will never 
me and will be with me in whatever I must endure
Now show me how I can be a blessing to otberS If I 
t~rough this and how I can show ~orth your 1~ be 
live and conquer this, great! If I die, I know 
in your kingdom forever!" . . onl wtiea 

But this kind of attitude can prevail ID us Y 
we keep the Gospel emphasis on prayer_ as I Cll1 reach 
relationship between us and God wher_em .J:f to us 
us with his power and communicate his -~e 
rather than as a "tool" which we _use to ~ trill 
him into fulfilling the requests which we tbiDk 
make us "happy." ■ THI~ s 
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14 percent 
Ill 

of his income 
By Richard Lee Peterman 

s 11 was a hot Sunday morning in mid-February. As the 
clock approached the 11th hour the temperature was 
nudging 90 degrees. 

Perspiration trickled down my back as I sat on a straw 
r mat on the sand floor of a small, mud-brick chapel in a 

South India village. 
Slowly, the villagers were gathering for worship. As 

they congregated, they chatted, milling about the interior 
of the simple chapel. One man, standing at the entrance, 
kept checking the pathway to the village, then scanning 
the chapel. When he realized that most of the 
parishioners were present, he banged a large brass gong, 
to announce the beginning of worship. 

Though the service was in the Telegu language, the 
structure was similar to the liturgy back home -
lnvo~a~ion, Confession of Sins and Absolution, Kyrie, 
Gloria in Excelsis. But when it came time for the offering 
l_saw something unique: The pastor went behind the 
tple wood ~I tar_ and emerged with a large aluminum 
, asin, something like an oversized washbasin. He stood 

b
,n f~ont of the altar, facing the congregation, holding the 
asIn at h" · fl is waist. Then the people got up from the sand 

t~r and_ went to the altar in a procession reminiscent of 
practice of the early Christian Church - taking gifts 

10 the altar. 

One woman placed a few bananas in the basin 
~nother a large green leaf which contained a handful of 
~~· another a live chicken (with its legs tied together). 

a man offered a few coins. Then, a boy - perhaps 9 
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or 10 - put an egg in the basin. The missionary with 
me, Fred Lueders, whispered, 'When the service is over, 
remind me to tell you about that boy." 

As soon as the last hymn was sung, Lueders explained, 
"When I came to this village as an agricultural expert, I 
noticed there were chickens running all over the village. 
Obviously, they were not being fed properly and, 
therefore, were not producing as many eggs as they 
should have been producing. I said to the villagers. ' If 
you get your chickens together, we' ll build a fence, put 
them inside the fence. feed them in the right way, and 
every chicken should lay one egg every day. Then you 
will have more eggs.' " 

They did that. 
"That boy," he continued. " has a chicken laying an 

egg every day. Each Sunday he gives one egg as his 
offering to the Lord. 

"There's another fact about that boy that you should 
know," Lueders added. "He's an orphan. He lives in the 
doorway of a small shop in this village. He has no 
possessions. And the only money he has is that which he 
receives by selling his one egg every day." 

I didn't need a calculator to tell me that this boy was 
giving more than 14 percent of his income as an offering 
every Sunday. 

My mind raced halfway across the world. I thought of 
my almost-new and substantial home with its central 
heating system, indoor plumbing, comfortable 
furnishings, full refrigerator and freezer, automatic 
washer and dryer, color television, and an eight-cylinder 
car in the garage. At that point my tithe appeared 
miniscule. I was the rich young ruler. That boy was the 
widow, giving the mite. ■ 
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Japan's gentle f ighte 
Lutheran legislator raps aircraft scandals, 

calls for prime minister's · repentance' 

BY WALTER A. KORTREY 

He seems a gentle man-a soft-spoken, kindJy old 
Japanese grandfather, and he is. But Hiroshi Nishimiya 
is a fighter when the honesty of public officials is in ques
tion and when his nation's constitution is under fire. Now 
serving his fifth term and his 20th year as an elected 
member of the Japanese Diet (House of Representatives), 
Nishimiya is one of only 20 Christians and the only 
Lutheran in that legislative body. 

I was not prepared for the easy smile and the quiet 
friendliness of the veteran legislator. Only a few hours 
before I had seen him in a Tokyo telecast of the Grum
man aircraft sales scandal investigations. As a ranking 

member of the legislature's ethics committee be .. OI 
of the principal interrogators. 

The firm set of his jaw, the determined, probing 'J'I. 
the low-key but head-on style of questioning combined IC 

project a cold and humorless image on the telmm 
screen. But now, as we talked about his career in pm
ment service and his life in the church, a natural wno 
and sensitive spirit became apparent. 

Now 72, Nishimiya has been a Christian and 1 

Lutheran for more than 50 years. His childhood rdipl 
was ''typically Japanese,'• an overlapping in his bomc,l! 
in many others, between fidelity to Buddhism, with ri? 
balls offered to ancestral spirits at the Buddhist £• 
altar, and the Shinto ritual of clapping hands threetimcl 
in prayers at a family "god-shelf." Many people m 
blessed at their birth, marriage and seasonal festivalsac· 
cording to Shinto, and were cremated and buried by Bud
dhist priests . 

This mixture of religions, Nishimiya says, "did DIX 

seem strange or uncomfortable to me in my boy~I 
cannot say that I was seriously searching for $OIIICWI& 
deeper in those days ." But in his midteens, the foal 
point of youth activity in his Sendai neighborhood 11 

the Lutheran church and Sunday school. ,., 
"At first, I was just curious," he remembers-

1 wanted to be where the other young people were. So, . . the 
started to go to Sunday school. I liked the singllll, 
discussions about the meaning of life and ~-"d .. 1 

The old lawmaker spoke slowly and deliberat Y· 
· ed " h said "I chO!r was 21 years old when I was bapt1z , . ~ . · most 

faith over superstition." For young N1shlllllY~• ~ the 
compelling thing about the Christian fall~ m .. ,,r 
Lutheran church was its emphasis upon leanun&· ~ 
were encouraged to ask questions-to seet-to 

11 
cover-to find out for ourselves and to make upouro 
minds." . oi 

Another important factor was the Chnst-COO:,,c 
gaining life by losing it. The idea of living and wN~r 1.: ... il1 

· al peal 1S1...,.., 
serve, not to be served, had spec1 ap : uanitY led 
does not suggest that his conversion t_o ~briS tbal lbt 
him to enter government service, bu_t it is c~ of bis 
Christian ethic has been a vital force m the shapilll 
life and professional style. . or* 

At one time he held the post of vtCC go~ wbicbbt 
prefecture of Miyagi, the same state or proVUlce 

N/shimiya questions Home Ministry officers in th6 G,utntrt#' 
aircraH scandal investigations. 



Nishlmiya: 'I was 21 when I was 
baptized. I chose faith 
over superstition.' 

now represents in the Japanese Diet. Since his initial elec
tion in 1%0 he has been returned to office term after term 
by an overwhelming majority. 

"Being Lutheran had nothing to do with it ," says 
1 Nishimiya with a smile. "That doesn't mean much in 

Japan." Christians make up only I percent of the total 
population and Lutherans are but a fraction of that small 
minority. 

"But there is no doubt," says Nishimiya's pastor, 
Tcruo Sugiyama of the Sendai Lutheran Church, "that 
Hiroshi Nishimiya's Christian witness has been made in 
his long record of absolute honesty and unquestioned in
tegrity. These have won him the continued respect and 
support of the people of this prefecture. He has not won 
elections because he is a Christian, but because of the 
kind of man and leader he is. And we like to think that he 
is that kind of man because he is a Lutheran Christian!'' 

Nishimiya's church membership is not a perfunctory 
mr~se in behalf of good public relations. He is the 
president of the church council and has served in teaching 
~d evangelism. He has also shared his talents in the 
Wider ~ork of the Japan Evangelical Lutheran Church. 

Making a Christian witness in the Japanese govcrn
m~o~ g~nerally is a difficult undertaking, according to 
N15~1ya. Besides the fact few in the Diet are Christians, 
so~etlmcs even those who are related by their common 
faith arc divided by their differing party loyalties. A 
prayer fellowship sponsored by Nishimiya regularly at
i~acts about 10 legislators, all members of his own party. 

When we started the group," he says, "other parties 
were represented but, political pressures being what they 
arc, we understand why some have had to absent them
selves." 

ln addition to. the investigation of the aircraft sales 
:yoffs, much of the Sendai Diet-man's time and 
M ought is taken with his confrontation of Prime Minister 
an~Yoshi ~h~a over the Yasukuni Memorial Shrine 

0thcr religion-state issues. 
goThe Yasuk_uni Shrine was'cstablishcd by the Japanese 

1/ernmcnt 1~ 1869. It was a Shinto memorial to all 
Pr~esc soldiers -:vho died for their country. In the years 

ng and during World War II, the shrine became a 
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f~ ~i?t of Shinto nationalism, emperor worship and 
militaristic demonstrations. 

After Japan's defeat the shrine was "dis-established" 
b~ or_dcr of the Allied Forces. In the new Japanese con
stitution, the separation of the state from all religions was 
permanently guaranteed. 

A new proposal for the re-establishment of the shrine is 
now before the legislature. Nishimiya, with other Chris
tian and Buddhist legislators, is diametrically opposed to 
such an action. For them, the principle of separation of 
religion and the state is the critical issue. They sec govern
ment support and financing of the shrine as the first step 
in the recognition of Shinto as the national religion. Their 
fears have been intensified by Prime Minister Ohira's re
cent visits to the Yasakuni and other Shinto shrines. 

Ohira is, on the record, a Christian. In the past he has 
described how he was baptized in his youth and how he 
witnessed for his faith in the streets of Tokyo. Since 
becoming prime minister, however, he has followed his 
predecessors' policy of kowtowing to the Shinto major
ity. Now, Ohira admits to a lukewarm attitude toward 
Christianity and the church, publicly stating that he is no 
longer an active member and that he hasn't attended wor
ship or read his Bible for a considerable time. 

Nishimiya, a strong advocate of the separation of 
religion and the state and an outspoken proponent of 
constitutional government, secs the prime minister's 
Shinto worship and weak-kneed retreat from Christian 
witnessing as deplorable. With considerable courage in 
view of the odds against him, the Lutheran from Sendai 
has publicly denounced the prime minister and called him 
to "repent." 

When asked if he saw any possibility of recognizing the 
shrine as a national monument without religious implica
tions, Nishimiya leaned toward me across the table. I felt 
the probing eyes that I had seen on the television screen. 
His index finger pounded the table as he spoke. "This is a 
question of religious liberty," he said. "There can be no 
compromise, no bargaining. To be a Christian and a 
Lutheran means to take a stand on questions of faith and 
freedom. There is no other way." ■ 

The Yasukuni Shinto Shrine-focal point of a current religion
state controversy in Japan. 
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Midlife may bring tragedies 
and disillusionments. 
But there are gifts 
and glories, too. 

BY ROBIN WORTHINGTON 

At JS I was too busy to have the midlif c identity crisis 
experts said was a necessary rite of passage. I couldn't fit 
it into the spaces between car pooling, buying sneakers 
and filling out emergency medical forms for our children. 

At 40 I was driving less but worrying more as our 
teenagers obtained their own driver's licenses. I didn't 
seem cut out for the midlif c a ff air-on-the-side advocated 
by television talk show folks . My idea of wild abandon 
was to get my hair frosted and my cars pierced. 

At 44 I now hear my doctor-the same age as I-talk
ing almost apologetically about checking cholesterol 
levels. I've invested in a pair of dime store magnifying 
glasses to read the phone book. By everyone's informal 
classification system, including my own, I am now enter
ing middle age. 

This awareness has come in jolts both large and 
small-sometimes funny, sometimes deeply painful. 

There arc certain voices on the phone and certain 
postmarks on envelopes that I have come to dread . These 
calls and letters from people I love bring news of mar
riages now as dead and shriveled as the bridesmaids' bou
quets I carried in their weddings two decades ago. 

Last week I went to the funeral of a 4S-year-old college 
friend whose three teenagers sat stiff-backed in the first 
pew of the bland and impersonal f uncral chapel. I drove 
home, wondering, "Is this what middle age is- another 
name for the Dark Ages?" 

Some days it seems so. And yet ... 
All around me I find people enjoying middle age as a 

marvelous second chance. If there are tragedies and 
disillusionments specific to the age, there are gifts and 
glories, too. 

If we so choose. If we see ourselves as people who con 
choose. 

People who take positive action in their lives at mid
point choose different channels. They may go back to 

Reprinted by permission of the author and St. Anthony Maung,r, 
1615 Republic St., Cmc1nnali, Ohio 45210. 
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Set 

· pick up olc school work at deepening their marnages, ,_ ...... 
' . b belllO•~·"" talents or develop new ones, change JO s or 

tent and positive about their old one. . en.ioJ"! 
The common denominator is that middle~ do Doi 

make conscious choices and acceptances. 
1 

,euniOOS, 
drift, complaining, into a life o~ bif ocalS, c ass their biab 
and regrets that they did- or did not-maz prc,bldDS 
school sweethearts. They're alert to both 
and possibilities of middle age. . Prtdldtd>lt CritJ 

Gail Sheehy, whose book Passages. wc,rtoaad.t 
of Adult Life is probably the most popular _ __.. 

THILi'"'"' .... 



~fe]opment,_ suggests that a recognition and acceptance 
Pri:Jneness is a major factor in resolving many of the 
label~ ~,r0?1c!'1s d~~p~d in the personal laundry basket 
Pin . midlife cns1s. She believes that personal hap
notess takes a sharp upturn as soon as one realizes: / can-

p ex:«' anyone to fully understand me. 
tain; ~s 0_nc the best gifts of middle age is the quiet ccr
llnderst at. if God understands us we needn't demand 
and 1-t• analldt~g from everyone else. We arc who we arc-

s nght. 

For some of us this certainty was absent at other stages 
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~f life: In my 20s, for instance, after a scaring confronta
tion with a co-worker-an older woman whom I admired 
and whose admiration I desperately wanted-I shared my 
woe with a minister friend. 

"But she didn't listen to a word I said! She refused to 
hear my side of the story," I wailed. 

"Ah," my friend replied serenely, "you wanted to be 
understood. Well, you can't have it." 

At 24 that seemed terribly unfair. At 44 the very notion 
that life might be "fair" has long since evaporated. 
When my husband and close friends do understand me 
(or try to), I am warmed and delighted. 

My neighbor Grace agrees. "My identity doesn't de
pend on other people's understanding or approval 
anymore. After all those years of 'measuring up' as 
Brownie leader, company wife and Heart Fund captain, 
I'm happy to find there's a real me that doesn't need to 
fit anyone else's idea of who I should be." 

If letting go of the need for approval is a plus of middle 
age, so is the possibility for change. 

A 45-year-old doctor I know finally threw down his 
surgical gloves over the hassles and pressures of a finan
cially rewarding southern California practice. "Wrong 
rewards," he summed up. "No amount of money is com
pensation for that rat race." For a year he and his wife 
scouted new locations. Now they're happily settled in a 
small Oregon town where the air is clean and his medical 
practice gives him enough breathing space to enjoy it. 

Few people, of course, have the exportable expertise of 
a medical career to fall back on, but many do take the 
risk of changing careers. They plan ahead for a midlife 
career switch, learning the necessary skills ahead of time. 

A Washington, D.C., high school science teacher has, 
over the past several years, become an accomplished far
ricr (horseshoer) by practicing his skills in the horse coun
try of Virginia and Maryland. Fed up with violence and 
red tape in the schools, he will retire early to pursue his 
new trade. He and his wife have bought a camper. They 
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will spend a season at a site of their choice (Grand 
Canyon is first on the list) and then move. on to new te_r
ritory. She, meanwhile, has been taking classes m 
photography to record their travels on film. 

Other men come to terms with the fact they don't 
especially like their jobs, but a career change is 
unrealistic. "I let an 18-year-old kid-me-decide I was 
going to be a pharmacist," as one man explains it. "Now 
I feel like I'm running a combination beauty parlor and 
supermarket instead of a pharmacy. I don't like the turn 
my business has taken, but I no longer waste any negative 
emotion on it. I do the best job I can, enjoy the people, 
then spend my leisure doing what I truly eRjoy-sailing 
on the bay." 

Some dreams are simply not attainable, and coming to 
terms with our limitations is one of the tasks of middle 
age. One social researcher put it this way: Forty-year-old 
insurance salesmen, as a rule, cannot become pro 
quarterbacks or Shakespearean actors." We can decide 
to relish our bitterness over what might have been or start 
working on what might reaJisticalJy come into being. 

Back-to-school is a popular option for midlife women. 
School provides a setting and structure in which to re
evaluate. Some women come in by way of re-entry pro-

Many couples fall in love 
again as they discover their 
mates have become more 
mature, more lovable 
not just 'older' 

grams designed for them. Others plunge into Philos
ophy IA on their own. 

Often the returning woman is apprehensive. Has her 
brain atrophied after so many years of "Sesame Street"? 
In her polyester pantsuit, will she be out of place in a sea 
of blue denim? Once she's in the classroom her fears 
usually evaporate. Witness the comment of a friend: 

"I've always felt ignorant because my husband had the 
education in the family. At home I was 'Good old Mom 
what docs she know?' Now I've got a lot more self: 
confidence. Everyone in the class listens to me with 
courtesy. I'm beginning to insist on the same treatment at 
home." 

Other middle-a~ed students, both men and women, 
return to school wuh banners flying. "I've always wanted 
to .. : " . is their theme song. "I've always wanted to study 
the C1v1l War, work toward a counseling degree, rebuild 
a carburetor, try a potter's wheel." Now they're doing it. 

On the home f root, marriage is better than ever for 
many people in midlife. In spite of the tremors we feel 
wh~n a couple cl?se ~o ~ sep~ates, many couples ex
pene~ce a dramatic climb m satisfaction with marriage in 
the nud-40s. Even professional studies so often gloomy 
confirm this fact. ' ' 
. One ~lion people in this country have chosen mar

nage ennchment programs of various kinds to improve 
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their marriages . Others have found ways of 
improve their communication, rekindle their 
generally stop trying to make each other over. 

The special gift of middle-aged married 
seems to me, the gift of discernment. "What's 
this marriage, no matter what the media daar" 
becomes their yardstick. 

Our friends Charlie and Marcia were married ii* 
1950s, in what McCall's magazine declared to be* 
"Era of Togetherness." For years Marcia tried to e11, 

vince Charlie they should attend the opera toretlttr. 'Td 
leave opera season brochures lying around on the coffer 
table, play Beverly Sills records, and hum alona so be'd 
get the idea how great opera was," says Marcia. "Cbn 
would just slink down behind the sports page. 

"One day I realized how foolish my campaign was.lie 
didn' t leave Field and Stream laying open so I'd be coa
verted to fishing trips with him. I found another open 
buff at the school where I teach. She and I buy seasoe 
tickets every year and enjoy every moment. 

"Charlie and I share loving each other. We don't haft 
to share 'Tosca,' too," Marcia has learned. 

Other couples with strong individual interests of !her 
own know they need to invest high-quality time ins/in 
interests, whether it's hiking or volunteer work. Inoa: 
family, the husband's shift-work permits the couple to 
volunteer jointly at a school for handicapped childRa. 
She aids with speech and art therapy; he helps build the 
specialized play and self-help equipment the childnn 
need. 

Middle life does bring its physical apprchcnsioai 
Women have menopause to deal with. Meo arc, or~ 
not, required to undergo "male menopause," depcndiD& 
on which newspaper medical columnist they react 

None of us welcomes bags, sags, and blue veins. Bill 
sometimes the recognition of these signs of aging gets; 
going on diets or exercise programs we know ~e n. 
anyway. "When my husband gave me a waffle ~oa ID· 

stead of a negligee for my birthday, I knew I was 111 u: 
ble," says one woman who headed immediately for e 
nearest YWCA and twice-weekly exercise cl~-

We might take heart from what William Travis_wrote 
in The New York Times of his wife Anne's reaction 
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turning 40. 
"1 'm getting so old," she worried. l,sericd 
Old? Travis was startled by the idea, then he O 

I This 
she had changed. "But what a remark~ble chanae• ed 10 
was not the 20-year-old girl I had marned. It~ 10 I 
me unexpectedly, delightfully, that I was no~~ ve with 
a grown, mature, exciting woman!" He fell 10 0 

Anne all over again. . ver their 
Many couples fall in love again as they disco otiUSI 

mates have become more mature, more lovable-D 
" Id " 0 er. f US bait 

By the time we reach middle age, most O the iur· 
weathered our own personal storms, wheth~ (JIii 

bulence swirled around our marriages, our C~'par1 
finances, our jobs, or our self-esteem. The~ pe,,1-
is-we survived. And no one can take the • 
edge of our personal perseverances from us. 

THIL..--



News 
55 leaders from 4 Lutheran 
church bodies study unity 

MORE THAN ONE-HALF of the regional bishops and presidents from four 
major North American Lutheran churches spent four days studying church 
unity during a "first-ever continuing education event" in Vail, Colo., in late 
July. Twenty-three of the Lutheran Church in America's 33 synod presidents 
were present, along with 15 of the American Lutheran Church's 18 district 
presidents, 12 of the 38 district presidents of the Lutheran Church-Missouri 
Synod and all five synod presidents of the Association of Evangelical Lutheran 
Churches. 

Using the Augsburg Confession as the 
thmle, some presidents stressed local in
tcrparisb opportunities and suggested that 
national union might put the emphasis at 
the wrong place. But others agreed that 
"our present divisions obscure our 
oneness" so that the "Lutheran image in 
this country is certainly no t a helpful 
one." One participant said that the world 
bears Lutherans talk about t heir 
"marvelous" theological unity but " the 
world doesn't use the word (unity) in that 

way and I question if we should either. 11 

Dr. Gerhard Forde, professor of sys
tematic theology at Luther-Northwestern 
Theological Seminaries, told the regional 
leaders that it would be "beyond imagina
tion ... and perhaps a bit ridiculous" to the 
drafters of the Augsburg Confession to 
discover several Lutheran denominations 
in the same geographic area. 

The sessions were organized after 
LCMS representatives said they did not 
have time for "the mutual exchange we 

LBW In Sweden 
King Carl XVI Gustaf of Sweden re
ceives a copy of the Lutheran Book 
of Worship from LCA Pastor Kenneth 
C. Stenman. until recently pastor of 
the United Chnst,an Congregation of 
Stockholm The Rev. Kempton 
Segerhammar ,s now pastor there. 

had hoped for" during a meeting of the 
presidents and bishops of the four 
churches last March. Representatives of 
the LCA, ALC and AELC arc meeting 
three times this year in the Committee on 
Lutheran Unity to make proposals in 1982 
about future organizational relationships 
among them. 

Carter names liaison to church groups 
LCA benevolence 

up 1.3 percent 
SIX-MONTH benevolence receipts by 

the Lutheran Church in America 
showed a 1.3 percent increase over 
last year but continued to lag behind 
the S.S percent increase which had 
been projected for churchw1dc causes 
during 1979. 

As of June 30, SI 1,970,422 had 
been received, an increase of 
SIS7,874 over the same period last 
Year. Twelve synods have contributed 
100 percent or more of their benevo
lence goal to date, led by New Jersey 
with 108 percent. 

The six-month report was a turn
~ound from the four-month tabula
tion which showed benevolence 
rcccipts 1.9 percent behind 1978. 

Contributions to Designated Ad
vance Gi~ts arc $568,298, 18. 1 per
cent behind last year's six-month 
:1a1. The Love Compels Action/ 
aborld Hunger Appeal is $29,733 
sm'1 of last year for a total of 

,666. 
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A SOUTHERN Baptist minister from 
Georgia who formerly wrote speeches for 
President Jimmy Carter has been given 
the new job of cultivating favor for the 
White House among U.S religious com
munities. Dr. Robert L. Maddox made bis 
first appearance last month in New York 
to talk with religious leaders on behalf of 
the Strategic Arms Limitation Treaty. 

"I want to develop a two-way street, 11 

Maddox explained, to talk with "reli
gious groups about presidential concerns 
and to hear what religious groups want to 
say to the president. I know from my own 
experience that the president and the first 

lady care what is being felt in religious 
circles. 11 

Maddox said religious leaders in New 
York gave him a "skeptical but cordial 
welcome. I told them what I wanted to do. 
Right now we need some help with SALT 
II. II 

The minister denied that there was a 
"panic mentality" at the White House 
and said that be had not done any more 
counseling there than at his former 
850-member parish in Calhoun, Ga. He 
said be was not leaving the ministry to 
take his present job, just "exchanging 
pulpits. 11 

Baptist evangelism angers Orthodox 
witness to as many people as possible, 11 

said Glenn A. Iglehart, director of inter
faith witness for the Southern Baptists. 
"To be a friend without sharing your 
faith is not to be a true friend." 

OFFICIALS of the Greek Orthodox 
Church of America are angry over the 
Southern Baptist Convention's appoint
ment of a Greek-speaking couple as 
evangelists among Greek immigrants in 
Boston. "That is our job to do, not 
theirs " said Bishop Maximos of Pitts
burgh1 a Greek Orthodox leader for inter
faith ~atters. "We don't appreciate their 
trying to steal people away from another 
church." 

"We are called upon to give Christian 

Iglehart indicated that the missionary 
couple, Ignatius and Parthcna Meimaris, 
is aiming at uncommitted people, not ac
tive Greek Orthodox members. The Bap
tists have 1,350 "language missionaries" 
working among 77 U.S. ethnic groups. 

"Greece is one of the most ancient 
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Christian countries," Muimos con
tinued. "St. Paul wrote most of his letters 
to the Greeks. Much, much later you bad 
the Reformation, and now they are trying 
to bring the Reformation to us, but we 
don't need it." 

Court alters stance 
on church disputes 

THE U.S. SUPREME Court ruled last 
month that state courts may decide 
disputes between congregational factions 
c:laiming the same church property. But 
the high court's 5-4 decision indicated that 
churches can settle such disputes if the 
denomination's constitution indicates that 
property reverts to the denomination 
when congregations split. 

The high court ruling concerned the 
property of the Vineville Presbyterian 
Church in Macon, Ga. A congregational 
majority had voted to leave the Pres
byterian Church in the United States. The 
local presbytery concluded that the 
minority was entitled to the church pro
perty. The state courts ruled that the ma
jority could retain the property. 

The U.S. Supreme Court upheld the 
lower court's ruling, saying that since the 
dispute involved no doctrinal or policy 
questions, "neutral principles of law" 
could be applied. The court hinted that 
Georgia courts may need to reverse their 
previous decision if the Presbyterian 
church can prove its polity requires 
disputed property to go to the denomina
tion. 

The U.S. Supreme Court ruled in 1871 
that civil courts must give way to church 
tribunals. The Lutheran Church in 
America's model constitution for con
gregations states that disputed property 
reverts to the denomination. 

Catholics urged to celebrate 
Augsburg event with Lutherans 

ROMAN CATHOLIC bishops in the 
United States arc being encouraged to 
participate next year with Lutheran synod 
and district presidents in celebrating the 
450th anniversary of the Augsburg Con
fession , the chief doctrinal statement of 
Lutheranism. 

Bishop Ernest Unterkoefler of Charles
ton, S.C., chairman of the Bishops' Com
mittee for Ecumenical and Interreligious 
Affairs, wrote his coUeagues that the 
reformers drafted the document in the 
hope that "the Lutheran reform move
ment could develop as a movement within 
the church catholic. Our Lutheran 
counterparts have informed us that they 
hope to enter this anniversary in a prayer
ful and thoughtful manner," he con
tinued. "They do not intend any sort of 
polemical or triumphalist display." 

11 

Churches in China get government 
CHURCHES in China arc being helped by 

the government to find buildings to use 
for worship, according to a Hong Kong 
Lutheran seminary president who spent 
three weeks in China. Pastors and other 
Christians who have been "falsely ac
cused" arc having their reputations of
ficially restored, said Dr. Andrew K.H . 
Hsaio. New criminal codes provide for 
prosecution of government workers who 
interfere with worship or destroy religious 
objects or Bibles, he added. 

The seminary president quoted the Rev. 
Chao Fu-San, an Anglican priest who is 
deputy director of the Institute for 
Research on World Religions in Peking, 
as saying that "the church in China has 
grown out of the Chinese climate and as a 
result has been accepted by the Chinese 
and identifies itself with the people. " 

Hsaio also said that Anglican Bishop 
K. H . Ting, president of Nanjing 
Theological Seminary, told him that two 

streams of church life arc litelJlaQwi 
future-church buildinas wllen • 
worship is held and "house cliaaa' 
where Bible study and prayer ..._ 
take place. Ting objected to die Ila 
"underground church" to refer to~ 
tians in China. 

Hsaio said Ting indicated that CGallli 
between churches in China 111d 'bi 
Kong may remain difficult became • 
sidcrs may not understand the c-. 
that have taken place in China's cllria 
and the Chinese may feel stranae lblll 
accepting the outsider. 

Also on the China scene, three Cb 
tians, three Buddhists and two Mmils 
arc attending the World Confcraict 11 

Religion and Peace in Princeton, N.J.,mi 
first interrcligious group to leave a.a 
for an international religious meetq, 
nearly two decades. Elsewhere, lie 
American Bible Society is prepariac 1 

"Today's Chinese Version" of the Bit 

15,000 charismatics 
'Spirit baptism' not needed, 
Preus tells conference 

"Baptism with the Spirit" is not needed by Lutl-ierans and it is~ 
to claim that it is," Dr Jacob A O Preus, president of the Lu~ 
Church-Missouri Synod, to ld an estimated 15,000 participants at tit 
Eighth International Lutheran Conference on the Holy Spirit last monthr. 
Minneapolis 

Lutherans "should a lways guard against tl-,e tendency to divert attento , 
from the word of God and the sacraments to religious experience. what~ 
such experiences may be," Preus said " It is dangerous to teach the optnOI 
that God desires every Christian, following water baptism, to ~ 1 

spiritual experience called 'baptism with the Holy Spirit' and that sue_ : 
experience is necessary for Christians in order that the_y may be 't~ 
having faith and salva.t1on We must take care lest the '.mpresstOl1 faith.-' 
that people who have net had such an experience have m~omplete nsmatt 

The LCMS has no "desire to condemn people involved m the cha 
movement," Preus continued, but the church 1s eager not to com~ 
"the simple scriptural promise of the forgiveness of sins in Chris~e<I 

Preus received enthusiastic, standing applause when he was ; il"Clude<i 

1 

and lesser, seated applause when he concluded The audienc from 
511 

several hundred LCMS members Among participants who ca~ist mJt 
continents were a Lutheran pastor from East Germany, a Met 
ister from Australia and a Roman Catholic bishop h tor wi-i 

The Rev Morris Vaagenes, an American Lutheran Churc ~,om last 
chaired the conference, said the decline in atte~ance to 15,~ peaked 
year's 22,000 did not indicate that the charismatic movement 
He blamed the smaller crowd on the energy crisis tiealfC. 

The conference included prayer, Bible study, works~ : fot ptr· 
witnessing. family living. music and other subjects. a~~~ Sof!1t 
~s in health work, education, busin~ss,_ la~ and guvc';·~e,enct 
~•s10ns were reported along with some singing-m-tongues. TL TtOKfiP 
1s not sponsored by any church body -WILLMAR · _ _.... 

TH1LUT,_... 



Scientists, theologians debate energy 
CAMBRlDOE, MASS.-An international group of scientists and theologians 

representing various churches and faiths gathered for the first time in July to 
discuss "Faith, Science and the Future." "Just, sustainable and 
participatory" were words heard repeatedly at the 12-day conference spon
sored by the World Council of Churches and held at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology. 

One report acknowledged that 
Christians do not expect a perfect society 
"but we are capable of more profound 
justice, fuller participation and greater 
concern for sustainability than we now 
know and practice." Fifty-six persons 
from the Lutheran Church in America 
attended the event. 

Energy was a major concern. After 
much debate participants called for a five
year moratorium on the building of new 
nuclear plants. Wide public debate about 
the costs, risks and benefits of nuclear 
power was encouraged. The five-year 
moratorium was a compromise from a 
report which had proposed unlimited 
moratorium. A minority report opposing 
any moratorium was signed by 12 persons 
including two LCA representatives. 

Donald Sandstrom, one of the LCA 
signers, said that during the debate "sen
sational and emotional statements were 
made with no substantiation . They didn't 
make any kind of rational sense and only 
polarized the group. They talked about 
switching to solar technology as if it were 
easy. It isn't. There are no simple solu
tions." 

Sandstrom, a metallurgical engineer at 
the Los Alamos, N .M . , scientific 
laboratory and a member of Bethlehem 

' Church there, added that "this conference 
proved to me how interdependent the 
whole world is." 

UIIUlmous vote 

Although delegates disagreed on 
n~c!car energy, they agreed on nuclear 
disarmament. In a unanimous vote, the 
conference caJled for worldwide nuclear 
disarmament and advocated programs for 
conversion of military research and pro
du~tion to civilian use. A proposal for 
unilateral disarmament was overwhelm
ingly defeated. 

-~ social scientist from Yugoslavia was 
~llcal of capitalism's role in ~using 
tnscs but said that neither capitalist nor 
socialist systems appear to have the 
answers. "East and West are going to 
have to work together with the Third 
World to solve global environmental 
problems," he said. 

churches were represented among the 313 
official delegates. Muslims and Buddhists 
also took part. 

The LCA had eight delegates and 34 
accredited visitors. Among LCA con
sultants, stewards and conference staff 
were the Rev. Gordon Schultz, a mis
sionary who coordinated conference 
arrangements at MIT, and Nancy Nolde, 
who supervised television coverage and 
assisted with two CBS television programs 
about the conference. The number of 
LCA participants was increased when 
other churches were unable to fill their 
allotments. 

After listening to 39 speeches, delegates 
divided into lO smaller groups to discuss 
the implications of what they had heard. 
Their reports and recommendations to the 
WCC were received in the conference's 
final days. 

Recommendations included calling for 
development with the United Nations of 
guidelines on genetic manipulation; 
establishment of study groups of at least 
40 percent women to deal with questions 
surrounding such issues as abortion, 

~ 

newborns with serious defects, artificial 
insemination by donor, and donor cu 
and embryo transfer. 

Formulation of a code of conduct for 
transnational corporations, exporting 
firms and governments involved in 
transfer of technology to developing 
countries was also recommended. A 
group of Third World participants de
nounced the transformation of their coun
tries into "the sewer for the world ... by the 
transfer of polluting industries from the 
rich to poor countries." 

The WCC was asked to support local 
self-help projects and urban ministries, 
especially to people in industrial settings. 
Churches were urged to promote aware
ness of the injustice of environmental 
damage and to play a greater role in fi
nancing and supporting science educa
tion. 

"World conferences of this sort arc 
extremely difficult because so many coun
tries are represented-the developed and 
the developing-and some of the issues do 
not apply in the same way," said Dr. Ruth 
Wick, LCA staff person and a conference 
delegate. 

Dr. Philip Hefner of the Lutheran 
School of Theology at Chicago, a leader 
of one of the lO groups, said the diversity 
made statements c!ifficult to produce. 
"The range of Christi3Jl opinions is stag
gering and in a way rather embarrassing," 
he said. It shows how unreflective we've 

Appro,.imately 900 persons from S6 
countries, including Third World and 
~unist nations, took part in the con
~cnce. Various Protestant denomina

lJoos, Roman Catholic and Orthodox 

" d from right) of National Lutheran Campus 
The Rev. Gilbert E. Doan ~rk. ((ffaci':9, s~ocuornth from right) Lutheran Church in America 
Ml · t and Dr Ruth W1c acing, 11 

' 
ms ry, tt. d the women's cai:ci:s at wee conference. 

staff member, a en 
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been." He added tbal many ddeptes 
"bad real problems rdatinl ICienc:e and 
tecbnoloSY to faith. Many see science as 
the enemy." 

The report from Hefner's aroup 
affirmed the need for ethical control of 
science by society and said the church 
should help foster moral awareness 
among scientists but not repress scientific 
inquiry. It recommended that the wee 
follow up the conference with smaller 
meetings devoted to issues concerning the 
relationships of science and faith . 
Another group suggested churches should 
bring together scientists and technologists 
to discuss the ethics of their work and 
train pastors to help congregations 
understand the problems in these areas. 

Conference follow-up was an aspect in 
the selection of LeA participants, accor
ding to Wick. "It is important for those 
who have had the opportunity for this 
enrichment to return to their local situa
tions and continue the discussion of these 
issues in congregations and synods," she 
said. Some participants who represented 
LeA colleges plan to develop courses on 
conference concerns. 

The conference was preceded by a 
meeting of science students. They were 
especially critical of science education 
which they saw as an elitist weapon to 
preserve power and institutionalized 
values. -CAROLYN J. LEWIS 

Florida 
From only $24,900 on 
Florida's Atlantic Coast there 
is beautiful lake country 
where you can retire on a 
sensible budget in an adult 
community of doublewide 
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Free 1-800/ 237-9494 for 
more information or Fill out 
coupon below. 
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Worldscan 
More tNn 12,S00 young people filled the Kansas City Muniqiil 
Auditorium for the opening of the National Youth Catherine " die 
American Lutheran Church Another 2,500 persons viewed the setvicewa 
closed circuit television in an adjacent music hall. 

Armed abductors in civilian clothes have kidnapped the Rev. Cuch 
Tumsa, general secretary of the Evangelical Church Mekane Ye5111 
(Lutheran) in Ethiopia, according to German press reports. The pastor's Mt 
was also abducted but was released on the outskirts of Addis Ababa, the 
country's capital. No reasons have been given for his abduction or his blo 
arrests during the last year by government authorities 

Czechoslovakia has deported three Americans who were charged with it· 
tempting to smuggle Bibles into the country The three employees of the 
Slavic Gospel Association of Wheaton, 111 , were held by Czech authontis 
for more than a month 

More people in the world are hungry now than in 1974, accordins to 
Maurice Williams, head of the United Nations' World Food Council. An ad
ditional 72 million people are born yearly, he said, and the situation"' 
mains one of "inadequate progress, of challenges yet to be metand oppor
tunities yet to be seized to drastically reduce hunger .. 11 

Lutheran Freddie van Stegeren, a DutcM>orn disc Jockey in Milan, Italy 
has written a best-selling disco record about Pope John Paul II: "He's th! 
groove, he's the man, the new pope in the Vatican " The record "associates 
a nice pope with disco in the same way Jesus Christ was associated with 
rock music 10 years ago in 'Jesus Christ Superstar,' 11 van Stegeren said 
Four religious figures have been included in Time magazine's profilesof 50 
young American leaders Among them are the Rev Jesse Jackson, a Baptist 
minister who heads Operation PUSH, Sister Elizabeth Morancy of the 
Rhode Island state legislature, J ,m Wallis, editor of Sojourners magaztt 
and founder of a socially act1v1st evangelical religious community 11 

Washington, DC., and Carry Wills, nationally syndicated columnist _woo 
spent six years in a Roman Catholic seminary and has written extensivelv 
on religious issues 

About tw~irds of Episcopal laypersons but only one-fifth of clergy wa_nt 
to continue using the Episcopal Church's Book of Common Prayer and ,ts 
16th century language, according to a Gallup Poll The survey was taken~ 
a group which hopes to block the fin al adoption of an updated vers1011 

the worship book at the church's convention this month 

A 1982 goal for an anti-abortion amendment to the U S Constitution has 
been set by 2,000 delegates to the National Right to Life conventJOn The 
organization claims 11 million members and 1 800 local chapters Thirty to 

' be Pro-40 percent of those attending the convention were estimated to 
testants. 

The General Synod of the Church of England has defeated a proposa~ 
allow Anglican women priests from abroad to conduct services in Engl he 
The archbishop of Canterbury, Donald Coggan, had suwa,ted t 
measure 

Residents of Greenland have the highest per capita alc~~I consumP~J 
the_ world, so De~mar_k, which govern~ the island, IS rationing alcoholunder 
resident over 14 1s said to consume six gallons of alcohol annually._ hatt 
new laws, each person will have 72 liquor coupons each month~ d 
redeemabl~ tor 72 ~rs or 12 bottles of regular wine or three IJf 
stronger sp1r1ts Greenland has 57,500 residents, almost all of whom 
Lutheran 



Capitol 
currents 

Regulating the cults 

Why doesn't the government do some
thing about those crazy cults? The an
swer, frankly, is because there are limits to 
the investigative power which the U.S. 
Congress may use when it comes to reli
gious organizations and their activities. 
The First Amendment guarantees that the 
Congress shall not establish religion or 
abridge its free exercise. In the 1944 
Ballard decision, Justice Douglas wrote, 
"The fathers of the Constitution were not 
unaware of the varied and extreme views 
of religious sects... They fashioned a 
charter of government which envisaged 
the widest possible toleration of conflict
ing views." 

Those seeking to regulate religious ac
tivity will sometimes agree that Congress 
cannot limit beliefs but that government 
may control acts which may be labeled 
"religious." Even in these acts, however, 
only the most grave abuse can justify a 
compelling interest on the part of the state 
to regulate religion. There must be resis
tance to restricting the non-criminal acts 
of new religious groups or cults. 

At the same time, existing criminal laws 
should be employed in the proper pro
secution of crimes, whether committed in 
the name of religion or as individual acts. 
For instance, the forced use of drugs and 
~raudulent fund raising are criminal acts 
tn themselves. But they are not an excuse 
for using the power of the federal govern
ment to prosecute unpopular beliefs of 
causes or groups. 

Some are fearful for their lives because 
of the power of a cult that they have 
deserted or opposed. Others are angered 
by methods used by cults to solicit funds 
0

~ me~bers, by efforts to control people's 
~Us, _mteUects and emotions, by the 
~ien~IJ~n of youth from their families, by 
. ess,~1c-type leaders, and by other prac

tices 10 the name of religion. But even 
when psychological coercion may be in
volved, civil rights and religious liberties 
arc 10 be respected 

Th . 
e cult phenomenon is also com-

~unded by various coalitions and com
llUltees. Some new ones in Washington 
~m ~ be supported by the Unification 
Ch:~h of S~n Myung Moon and by the 
to the ?f Scientology. These groups add 
r difficulties of the government ac
,o~ and control of cults. 

nator Robert Dole's so-called "infor-
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The R~v. Kleop~s Dumeni, right foreground, leads the procession during his con
secr~t,?n as bishop of the Evangelical Lutheran Ovambokavango Church in 
Nam1b1a. Dr. Paul A. Wee, general secretary of the USA National Committee of L WF, 
at left, took part. 

Fear stalks Namibians but faith gives hope 
ONGWEDIVA,NAMIBIA-The constant 

element is fear. Twice during my brief trip 
I had a gun pushed into my stomach and 
several times there were guns aimed at me 
during searches of our car and suitcases. 

Fear is found not only where the 
heaviest fighting takes place, but among 
the common people, the church leaders, 
school teachers and hospital personnel 
who are part of the country's struggle for 
independence from South Africa. The 
spiritual depth of the life of the churches 
is the single most potent force in keeping 
hope alive in Namibia. 

The people maintain only the slightest 
hope that elections will be carried out 
under U .N. supervision. There is very lit
tle hope that western nations will be able 
to present an acceptable plan for Nami
bian independence. Among the black 
population is the fear that a Rhodesia-like 
"solution" will be imposed on Namibia 
and that under the guise of ostensibly 
"fair" elections a solution will be found 
which only appears to be democratic. 

The people who came to the consecra-

mal" but raucous hearing last February 
led to no clearly discernible conclusions 
about abuses by cults or by deprogram
mers. The free speech of some cannot be 
restricted because that can lead to the 
restriction of the free speech of all. 

-CHARLES V. BERGSTROM 

(Capitol currents is a new monthly column 
beginning in this issue to inform readers about 
pending legislation and to explain the increas
ing number of church/state concerns. The 
author directs the Office for Governmental 
Affairs of the Lutheran Council in the USA .) 

tion of Kleopas Dumeni as the new bishop 
of the Evangelical Lutheran Ovamboka
vango Church sang many songs relating 
their situation to the major themes of 
biblical history. The 4,000 church 
members from many tribes listened and 
prayed, sang and celebrated for six hours 
under the Ovambo sun. There is an oral 
tradition which uses word-of-mouth and 
the ever-present cassette recorder to re
count the blessings of God in the face of 
adversity. 

The evidence of suffering is every
where-the shattered wrecks of cars and 
trucks blown to pieces by land mines, the 
graves of many victims (usually innocent 
farmers and children caught in the middle 
of the conflict between the soldiers and 
South-West Africa People's Organization 
partisans), as well as the hundreds of 
stories one hears these days of intimida
tion, torture, detention and death, 
primarily at the hands of South African 
army units. 

But evidence of a deep faith in Jesus 
Christ is also to be found at every turn, 
first in the words and style of the church's 
patriarch, retiring Bishop Leonard Auala, 
and in the strong spiritual leadership 
already demonstrated by the new bishop. 
Evidence of deep faith and commitment 
can also be discovered in quiet conversa
tion with those who have experienced 
mental and physical suffering as the result 
of their arrests. 

Although Namibia has been experienc
ing a gradual escalation of terror for two 
decades, there is no doubt that the 
primary source of the escalation is the 
South African army. The evidence of 
army brutality among all segments of the 
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black population is so overwbelminc and 
pervasive that it makes a mock~ of the 
South African aovemment's claim to be 
"responding to the request of the 
Ovambo people for protection." 

1,500 attend Global Mission Ev 
at Muhlenberg, Bethany colleges 

After 10 days among the people of 
Namibia, includina students, families, 
church leaders, SW APO members, South 
African soldiers and government officials, 
I can only conclude that the people of 
Namibia, both black and white, are on the 
threshhold of a new wave of conflict and 
suffering which will test the integrity of 
their faith, challenge the meaning of 
solidarity among the churches of the 
world and determine whether the people 
of this country, scarcely a million in 
number, will be able to survive at all. 
Nearly one-third of that population is 
Luthetan. -PAUL A. WEE 
Dr. Wee is geMral secretary of the USA 
National Committee of the Lutheran World 
Fetkration and recently completed a visit to 
Namibia. 

Lenoir-Rhyne receives grant 
HICKORY, N.C.-Lenoir-Rhyne College 

has been awarded a $200,000 recognition 
grant from the William R. Kenan Jr. 
Charitable Trust, announced Or. Albert 
Anderson, president of the college. 

The grant will be added to Lenoir
Rhyne's unrestricted endowment fund 
and maintained in perpetuity as the 
William R. Kenan Jr. Fund. Under provi
sions of the grant, the president shall have 
authority to designate the annual use of 
the fund. 

Anderson said income from the grant 
will initially help support a proposed 
orientation program developed in con
junction with the North Carolina Out
ward Bound School. 

NEW YORX-"Confcssing Christ To
day" was the theme of Global Mission 
Events held at Muhlenberg College, 
Allentown, Pa., and Bethany College, 
Lindsborg, Kans., in July. Nearly 1,500 
attended the four-day sessions to learn 
about mission activities in North America 
and overseas. 

Twenty-one missionaries participated in 
approximately 65 small-group presenta
tions held at both locations. They told the 
groups about their mission work in coun
tries such as Sweden, Japan, Hong Kong, 
Tanzania and Ghana. 

"Global mission is Christians every
where witnessing to their faith," said Dr. 
David L. Vikner, executive director of the 
Lutheran Church in America's Division 
for World Mission and Ecumenism, 
which sponsored the events with the Divi
sion for Mission in North America. 

David W. Vikner, presently a mis
sionary to Hong Kong and a third genera
tion missionary ministering to people of 
Chinese descent talked about mission 
work in Taiwan with young people under 
the age of 21. Vikner said that Christianity 
is able to bring "a sense oC hope" to these 
young people who make up 50 percent of 
the population of Taiwan. 

The Rev. Massie Kennard, the LCA's 
director for minority concerns, discussed 
the practical application of integrating 
blacks into all-white Lutheran churches. 
" There is racism in this church," said 
Kennard. "But things are getting better," 
he concluded. 

Slide presentations on missions in 
Africa and Asia were featured, along with 
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Dressed m Japanese kimono. ~ 
Kistler, 12, plays with paper baJ/OOtlOJf· 
ing mission festival at Global Misw 
Event m Allentown, Pa She ,s ti 
daughter of missionaries to Japan 

films that dealt with issues facina the• 
sionary and their ever-cbansiDI rok 
Prayer sessions and Bible study coodd 
by Dr. H . George Anderson, presideaL 
Lutheran Theological Soutberll SanJDlll', 
were held each day. 

Dr. Emilio Enrique ~ro, ~ 
president of the Methodast Cb 
Uruguay and present director of thc ~ 
mission on world mission and ~ I 
of the World Council of Cb~~• ,i 
"only a church struggling for JUSlJCt 
be meaningful to the world's 511fferllll 
peoples." · 1ol 

Dr. James R. Crumley Jr., pr~ 
the LCA, who attended t,odl the lack 
events, voiced his con~~ abo:, cburd 
of trust in all leadership indu ~ 
leadership durin~ a t~~w~Y DJDCIII ,;u 
session. "There 1s a disillUSIO,, -
leadership across the boards, 
Crumley. . 1 (nllli! 

While at th~ LU1dsbor8 evcofllccoP" 
received the Lllld~borg Medal O of L,ilds
tion by John F. JU~ Jr·• mayor of_.. 
borg "because of hts SU~ iJcllldiJI 
tions of higher learnina, IIDS-" 
Bethany College of L~&aJDY"' 

-R~ 

THI~ 
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Original Table Talks 
endangered by mold 
SYRACUSE, N. Y .-Syracuse 

University recently turned to book
binding specialists to help save a 
rare first edition of Martin Luther's 
Tflblt Talks. 

One of three first editions in the 
United States, the book was in dan
acr of being "devoured by mold," 
said James M. Powell, Syracuse 
professor of medieval history. 

Table Talks, a collection of Martin 
Luther's after-dinner discussions 
with students, was printed in 
Germany in 1566. The Syracuse 
copy came to the United States as 
pan of the 24,000-picce collection 
of Leopold von Ranke in 1886. The 
deterioration was noticed by 
archivists during the recataloging of 
the collection. 

Ivan Ruzicka, a bookbinding spe
cialist from Sarasota, Fla., per
formed the restoration which in
cluded repairing the first and last 
three folios, cleaning the volume 
and fumigating each page to stop 
the growth of mold. -

National Register lists 
Pennsylvania church 

HlJMMELSTOWN, PA.-Zion Church, built 
in 1815, has been placed on the National 
Register of Historic Places. 

The building's architecture features 
large stone quoins, a gable roof with 
boxed cornices and a frieze decorated 
with dentils. The church is bordered on 
~wo sides by a graveyard, also included 
lll the register. 

The structure, still owned by Zion's 
congregation, was replaced as a place of 
worship in 1893 but is leased by the local 
historical society as a museum and 
meeting place. 

The National Register, maintained by 
the U_.S._ Department of the Interior, is 
the hstmg of the nation's cultural 
resources. 

Missions start services 
NEw YORK- Two Lutheran Church in 

~ica ~ission congregations have 
holding Sunday worship services. 

9_.:3race, Carrollton, Ga., worships at 
~M. at Oak Mountain Academy, 
. Rd. The Rev. R. Gregg Kaufman 
15 ~or/ developer. 

3 ; Paul, Cape Cod, Mass., worships at 
Cb -M. at St. Christopher Episcopal 
Revllrch. Main St., Chatham Center. The 

· Paul A. LaureU is pastor/ developer. 

BIPTEMIER I, 1171 

Philadelphia strike 
On Aug. 1, 37 shipping and custodial employees at the Lutheran Church 
in America's Philadelphia headquarters went on strike against the Board 
of Publication. Members of the Service Employees' International Union 
said the primary issue was increased costs of family health coverage. The 
strike was settled Aug. 17. 

''No one is hard to fit . .. 
when you have over 200,000 
pairs of shoes in 132 sizes 
in stock" ~~ 

FREE 
CATALOG 

The world's largest shoe company 
s pecializing in hard-to-fit sizes 
guarantees perfect fit plus deluxe 
quahtv at unbelievable d1rect-to
you savings. Prove ll with our 

10-DA Y WEAR TRIAL of any 
shoe you select! 

IMAGINE! Over seven miles of shoes 
on the shelves in the mammoth Law
son Hill building in Waltham. Over 
250 styles and 132 sizes. Sizes 3 to 13, 
widths AAAA to EEE. At Lawson Hill 
your size doesn't cost more. 

You'll find the latest styles pictured 
in Lawson Hill's big colorful catalog. It 
has 36 pages of exciting shoes, boots, 
sandals, coordinated handbags includ
ing Marcia Hill's International De
signer Collection. And our Men_'s 
pages feature quality leather shoes in 
hard-to-fit sizes. 

10 DAY FIEE WEAi TIIAL GUAIANTEE . 
•ir after ••an111 your ahors for Len da)'11 

inside and out11de your home. 111u are not 
complet.ely uuefi~ u to lit. quahty and com• 
fort or for any ~- whaiao.vtt, a,mply ~- • 

t tum them for a full rd'uncl • T ff,JJ J 
La,,...,n . r 

Remember, Lawson Hill has the 
sizes: 3 to 13, AAAA to EEE for wo
men, and 5 to 15, AA to EE for men. 
Lawson Hill has the savings! Lawson 
Hill has the deluxe quality. See for 
yourself! Mail the coupon today for 
your Free Catalog. 

r--· Lawson Hill --- 1 
I Leather & Shoe Co. I 
I 14100 Lawson HIii llllilding I 
I Walllam, Massachusetts 0215' I 
I v~• I want to g_et a 1fW1rantttd perfect fit in guahty I I leJ1ther shoes Rush me the FREE CATALOG I 
1-------- 1 I Pnnt Name I 
I Acldna I 
I ---------;;:-".:----;;:::-- I I City Staie Z.p I 

© LaW110D Hill. 19791 L======~----------------------
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Lutheran charismatics praise the Lord at Central Pennsylvania Synod's Holy Spirit 
conference held at Susquehanna Un,vers,ty, Selmsgrove Pa 

Holy Spirit conference draws 
1,200 charismatic worshipers 

SEUNSGROVE, P A.-Morc than 1,200 
people, most of them charismatic 
Lutherans, were admonished to gird for 
"spiritual warfare" at the Central Penn
sylvania Lutheran Conference on the 
Holy Spirit at Susquehanna Universny. 
Conferees came from at least 12 states to 
worship and discuss the spiritual renewal 
of the church. 

Charismatics claim to have been given 
special gifts, such as speakmg in tongues 
and the ability to heal, as a result of a 
special baptism by the Holy Spirit. Unlike 
Pentecostalists, chuismatics do not 
believe the gifts arc essential to Christian 
faith or salvation, and most of them arc 
members of mainline denominations. 
Their worship is free-flowing, resembling 
a prayer meeting. Shouts of " Praise the 
Lord" and "Thank you, Jesus" fiUcd the 
air at the two-day conference. 

Families, singles, young and old at
tended the gathering which was sponsored 
by the committee for spiritual renewal of 
the Central Pennsylvania Synod. In a 
message to the assembly, Lutheran 
Church in America President James R. 
Crumley Jr., wrote that he hoped con
ferees would experience "a time of true 
spiritual renewal. " Crumley said the 
church "needs to be more open to the 
leading of the Holy Spirit." 

Charismatics criticized Lutheran liturgy 
for its lack of spontaneity. "We're getting 
so ritualistic and prim and proper," com
plained one man. "It disturbs me when we 
can't open up a., persons. It's marvelous 
to see people raise up their hands to the 
Lord." 
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Synod President Howard J. McCamey 
responded, "It's true the Lutheran church 
comes out of a background which empha
sizes the head over the heart . But both the 
Service Book and Hymnal and the 
Lutheran Book of Worship offer great 
possibilities for innovation." 

McCamey said charismatics should 
work m the "context of the church" 
rather than form their own sects because 
Lutheran tradition leaves plenty of room 
for the movement. "The chansmauc 
movement is simply saying that baptism 
must be renewed daily, which is the same 
thing Luther said. Unfortunately, the 
Lutheran emphasis on justificauon by 
faith has sometimes led us to forget that." 

McCamey admitted he felt "some anx
iety" when the idea for the conference 
was broached. "I'm not a charismatic. I 
don't have aU the spiritual gifts and I'm 
not used to lifung up my hands," he said. 
" But I certainly don't think it's bad." 

Mccarney told the workshop about 
criticism he received from some pastors in 
the synod who feared that his participa
tion in the conference would invite a split 
in the church. And he warned charis
matics not to use their spiritual gifts in an 
arrogant way. "These gifts can't be used 
as a measure of everyone's faith," he said. 

Mary Peterman, author of a book on 
healing, told a workshop not to confuse 
"healing ministry" with "faith healing." 
She said, "Healing ministry means using 
every avenue of healing the Lord pro
vides, including medicine, to handle 
brokenness of mind, body and spirit." 

Peterman later participated in a healing 

Topton home u 
halfway house for 

TOPTON, PA.-The Lu 
Topton is undertaking two 
"halfway house" program 
youth and a housing 
complex for the elderly. 

The home recently r 
for funding from the 
mission on Crime an 
youth program called 

The $12.5,23 1 grant · 
the halfway house progr 
in nearby Allentown. Th 
to 18 will participate in 
gram designed as an · 
between institutional pl 
turn to the community. 

Caseworkers, six residen · 
and volunteers from the 
local Lutheran churches · 
the youth. 

The recent emphasis on 
care for children has o 
Topton's other project-T 
Rc11remcn1 Community. 
board of trustees has approved 
200-apartmcnt and town 
estimated to cost $14 million. 

Tower Courts will be 
Topton campus. A cen 
building wiU be renovated to 
vices including grocery and 
addition, infirmary care, 
vice and a physical therapy · 
available. 

Nawakwa, Calumet 
set observances 

ARENDTSVILLE, PA - Camp 
will dedicate a ~cw dining ball.:'.., 
ming pool dunng llS 50th 
celebration, Oct. ) .5. . 

Representing the Lutheran ~ 
Corporation of Central Penns~dlr', 
be the Rev. Conrad B. Youse, 
and the Rev. James Bricker. of Lalt 

Camp Calumet, on the ~its 
Ossipee in New Hampshtre, SuDda, Iii 
20th anniversary Labor Day I.CA ,_ 
Dr. James R. Crumley Jr., ,-, 
dent, preaching. Over 200 ~--• 
vacation at the camp each wee 
summer season. _......., -

Last year the town of w .. .,..... -
. . th -Ac to -sent its entire six 51 - ,cillll9• 

Calumet to study the natural 
a week. 

service led by her bus~ 
Richard Peterman, at wbicb 
half of the conferees went (i 
laying on of hands. 

-MAIi 
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When Pastor Martin 
answered a higher callind, this is not ■■ -a 

what he had in mind. 

Is too much of your 
tirrie taken up with church 
maintenance, record-keeping, 
mimeographing and office 
routine? 

Have you ever been 
tempted to "rerun" a past 
sermon, simply because you 
couldn't find time to write 
a new one? 

Does your family ever 
resent your job? Does your 
mate need an appointment to 
see you? 

If you nodded your head 
even once, mail this coupon. 
We'll rush you our newest 
report on clergy time 
management. 

~ ........ Ullt.~.W. 

------------------~ 
Please rush me _ copies of your new 

\ report on clergy time management. 
\ Mail to Ministers Life, ~pt. J 

\ Minisu-rs Life Building 
\ MinnPapolis, MN 55◄16 

\ 
\ 

'\'·-\ __________ _ 
\ •• ,1 .... 

\ \-r-,,---------
\ 
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\ 
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Medicaid rules force 
homes to transfer sick 

SALISBURY, N.C.-North Carolina 
Lutheran Homes is caught in a medicaid 
dilemma which has resulted in the transfer 
of residents to non-Lutheran institutions. 

The transfers occurred after residents 
were reclassified from needing full-time 
nursing care to intermediate nursing care. 
The homes did not have intermediate care 
beds available and mcdicare docs not pay 
the additional cost involved in more 
skilled nursing care for reclassified 
patients. 

This year, 20 patients have been re
classified and 16 transferred, with more 
expected. 

The Rev. Robert Q. Beard, executive 
director for the homes, said the patients 
were reclassified in some cases because 
they had improved and in others because 
state review committees were more strin
gent in their evaluations, including medi
cal but not social need. "In the past, if a 
husband and wife needed different types 
of care, concessions were made to keep 
them together. That is no longer the 
case," he said. 

All three units of the homes are operat
ing at capacity with over 400 on the wait
ing list. Finding places for the reclassified 
residents has been difficult. 

Beard said that because of the pressure 
to keep nursing-care costs low, he sees the 
reclassification and transfer of patients as 
a continuing problem. 

Vandalized church 
gets Catholic gift 

WAUCONDA, ILL - When Messiah 
Church was vandalized, damage in
cluded 63 broken windows at an 
estimated loss of $5,000. Insurance 
covered less than $2,000. 

Hearing of the church's plJght, 
neighboring Transfiguration Roman 
Catholic Church, also in Wauconda, 
took a second offering at a Sunday 
mass. The gift to help their neighbor
ing Christians totaled more than 
$500. 

i LUTHERAN CHURCH CANDLES 
1 ••• BY CATHEDRAL 
~ Manufacturer of stamped 

beeswax candles and Stearic 
grades ,n all sins :ft 

{,.~-( Order Cathedral candles 
, 't-•. -l l from your nearest Fortress 

, 1·• ~• I' Church Supply Store 
~ z . ,,~ /<f, . 
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Divorce State reviews 1929 code 
to end marriage ties · 

HARRISBURG, PA.-Proposed divorce-law reform in Penns,lvai 
received the support of the Lutheran Coalition on Public Policy. 

The coalition, comprised of the four Lutheran Church in America 
synods in Pennsylvania in partnership with the Division for Mission 1 
North America, is the only LCA-sponsored advocacy group at the stale 
legislative level. 

Pennsylvania divorce laws are undergoing revision for the first time 
since 1929. Among the proposals called for in House Bill 640 and Seut 
Bill 450 are guidelines for awarding alimony and distributing property. 
Provision is also made for counseling when requested by one spouse or 
when children under age 15 are involved. 

A key feature of the bills is "no-fault" divorce. "Under present Pam
sylvania divorce law, one spouse must testify that he or she is entirely 
blameless and the other is entirely at fault," explained Kay Dowbowa, 
coalition director. No-fault divorce would permit both spouses to agree 
to divorce and provide counseling guidelines for separation when oae 
parent does not agree to divorce, she said. 

"As Lutherans we are concerned about the quality of relationships in 
marriage," Dowhower said. "We view marriage as a covenant offKld
ity, but we realize that such a covenant may in reality have been broken 
even though legal marriage remains." 

Church 's curb service cools gas lines 
HUITTtNGOON VALLEY, PA.-When the 

gas shortage hit recently, Gloria Dei 
Church here developed a "ministry of 
hospitality." 

Long lines at a service station across the 
street from this large, suburban Phil
adelphia congregation prompted members 
and staff to offer coffee and doughnuts 
and to visit with those waiting in Linc. 

"The idea came at a staff meeting," ex
plained Associate Pastor Charles Gills. 
"Some of us had been in that line our
selves." 

As many as 60 to 70 cars lined up for 
fuel at 6:30 A.M even though the pumps 
did not open until 8. "We just met them 
there at 6:30 A.M and exchanged stories 
and a few laughs," said Gills. 

The drivers generally were pleasantly 
surprised although some rolled up their 
windows, preferring to fume in private, he 
added. 

One of the most appreciative persons 
was the station owner who reported 
customers less hostile than earlier. 

"I think we created some good will " 
Gills concluded. "We even had a cou~le 
people volunteer to assist in our vacation 
church school, though we certainly 
weren't after anything like that. What we 
were really up to was getting away from 
the tradition of getting people to come to 
sec us with their problems. We switched 

from defense to offense and went wbcrt 
the problem was-across the street." 

-THoMASE. KADfl 

Largest LCA mission 
opens with 525 members 

THORITTON, CoLO.-St. John Chur~ 
with 525 baptized members at the IJlDC 
organization in May, is the largest COG

gregation organized by the Lu= 
Church in America, the Rev. M_ i 
Minnick, director of church extension !J 

the LCA, said. 
The Rev. Benjamin F. Elg~ ~ 

developing the new con~~o was 
September. The first worship ~ri1t 
held in December at Cher~ were 
Elementary School where scrvJCeS 
still being held this spring. visita-

Elger says he believes in a str~ i)lal 

tion program. "Making ~pie f missiol 
they are a vital part of the lif~ and SU(Xd 
of the church is to me a ~~y 10

1
~ " 

of developing and org~ e·blestUIIY• 
he said. Morning and even10_1 ~ 
youth programs, a fellowship aod 
a Lutheran Church Women srouPSIJIUd. 
educational programs h-~~:~ actid1 
Each month a coDIJ'~pc,tiaeldit
such as an ice cream social or 
ncr is planned. 

THELUflll#" 



My 
question 
I 

IS ... 
Q. In Scripture we read "Repent and be 

baptized." Since the word "repent" 
comes first, does that mean we should not 
rteeive baptism until we have repented? 

A. All four Evangelists record the 
words of John the Baptist which call for 
repentance as a prerequisite to his baptism 
(sec Mark I :4-8, Matthew 3: 1-11, Luke 
3:3-16, John I: 19-34) . In these same 
passages the Gospel writers also describe 
John the Baptist's understanding of the 
di//trence between his baptism o f repen
tance and Jesus' baptism of the Holy 
Spirit. In John's baptism o f repentance, 
the prerequisite is a penitent heart. In 
Christ's baptism, the Spirit's gift of the 
"washing of new birth" is freely given 
with no preconditions, for " by grace arc 
you saved." 

Q. During the administration of com
munion in our congregation the wife of 
our pastor received the wafer from her 
husband but refused to receive the cup 
from the assisting pastor who is a retired, 
ordained minister of 40 years experience. 
ls it acceptable for one to receive o nly part 
of the Lord's Supper in the Lutheran 
church? This has caused a stir in our con
gregation. 

A. Some people are not able to receive 
the wine of communion due to dietary 
restrictions, prescribed medication or for 
other valid reasons. They may receive only 
the bread in communion. The sacrament 
is no less efficacious for them. Surely the 
veteran pastor who administers the cup 
docs not take this omission as a personal 
slight and neither should anyone else. The 
"stir" in the congregation is more dis
quieting than the refusal of the cup. 

Q. In the Lutheran Book of Worship, 
the Apostles' and Nicene creeds say " I 
believe in the holy catholic Church." Why 
do we say that? I do not believe in the 
Catholic Church. 

A. The word "catholic" means, ac
cording to Webster "universal or 
general; affecting mankind as a whole." 
The use of this good old word in the 
cr~s reminds us that we arc a part of 
Chnst's worldwide, universal community 
of_ believers. As Lutheran Christians we 
rcioicc to be part of Christ's universal 
w Id . ' or Wldc and catholic church. 

AJUlJwJ I~ My question is an resHrched and 
~ b1 Associate Editor Walter Kortn1. 
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$1.3 mllllon given to Mount Olivet 
MINNEAPOLIS-A gift of S1.3 million 

from C. Herbert and Ruth Cornell will be 
used to build an overnight facility at the 
Mount Olivet Church retreat center here. 

The facility, which will house about SO 
people when completed late this year, will 
be named the Ruth Cornell House. The 
Rev. Paul M. Youngdahl, Mount Olivct's 
senior pastor, said he believes the Cornell 
gift may be the largest ever made to a con
gregation by living donors. 

The Cornclls originally offered SI 

million for the project. When plans for 
the facility were completed and the cost 
rose to $1.4 million, they agreed to pro
vide an additional $300,000. An anony
mous donor is giving $100,000 for a swim
ming pool and recreation area on the first 
floor of the facility. 

Some 20,000 people from more than 90 
different churches have used the center 
since it opened in 1976. The original unit 
cost SI million. 

-WILLMAR THORJCELSON 

SlteS tftanijn9 you 
This little girl in Brazil seems happy. Does she know that w~rld 

hunger contributions from North American Lutherans are working 
hard in her country? . 

Lutheran world Relief has one of _its l~rgest hunger ~ro1ects 
in northeastern Brazil. In many villag~s hfe will be better as villagers 
and LWR work together for community dev~lopme~t. . 

Is your congregation receiving offerings this fall t~ r~hev~ 
world hunger? If you haven't heard, ask your pastor an c urc 
council. Juanita wants to thank you, too. ----------------------------

LOVE COMPELS ACTION /WORLD HUNGER APPEAL 
ch I 

•~rlca 231 Madi9on Avenue, New York, NY 10016 
Lutheran Chur n ..,,,. • 

Please send me free: . . ) 
B d All Expectations" (telling what is being done 

Folder: " eyon 
□ Enclosed is my gift of $ 

N1me.--

Addres- ---------------
Slit:.__ _____ Zl1>-----

Cl1J----------

C""9regetlon--------------------- - ------------------------ ~ 



News makers 
The Rev. Jolt■ R. Cocllru, 

director of 23-congregation 
Center City Lutheran Parish, 
Philadelphia, received the 1979 
Human Rights Award from the 
city's Commission on Human 
Rights. The award goes to 
citizens "whose activities have 
helped improve harmony 
among diverse groups or who 
in related ways have served 
Philadelphia." 

Peterson 
PaaJ G. Peterson, Gettys

burg, Pa., assistant to the 
president of Gettysburg Col
lege, will leave his post to join 
Lutheran Brotherhood as 
manager of higher education 
support. 

A scholarship fund for theo
logical education of black or 
other minonty-group can
didates for the ordained 
ministry and other church
related vocations has been 
established in recognition of 
the late Earnette C. Johnson, 
Good Shepherd, Detroit. 
Johnson served on the Mich
igan ~r:"od execut~ve board, 
examtntng committee and 
justice and social change pro
gram, and was a member of the 
LCA's former commission on 
evangelism. 

The LCA's Finnish Special 
Interest Conference has elected 
as president the Rev. E. Olaf 
Raakiae■, chaplain for the 
Senior American Center and 
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Finnish chaplaincy project, 
Hancock, Mich. He succeeds 
Dr. Raymond W. WaraeUa, 
Rio Rancho Estates, N.M., 
who was president of the 
Finnish Evangelical Lutheran 
Church in 1962 when it joined 
three other church bodies to 
form the LCA. The Rev. 
Wayne W. Niem.J, Zion, Fair
port Harbor, Ohio, was elected 
vice president to succeed 
Rankinen. The Rev. Rudolph 
Kemppainen, Immanuel, Neg
aunee, Mich., was re-elected 
secretary and Mrs. Elma Krym 
of Hancock was re-elected 
treasurer. 

William Vanderslice, St. 
Michael, Philadelphia, was 
recently awarded Upsala Col
lege's Kenneth Deitz Award 
for outstanding non-academic 
activities. Vanderslice, a recent 
graduate, was active in student 
government and campus min
istry. He plans to attend the 
Lutheran Theological Sem
inary at Philadelphia this fall. 

A Grace, Hamilton, On
tario, couple recently earned 
distinction in their community 
of Dundas. Herbert Bowes was 
named Dundas Jaycee's Citi
zen of the Year. Dorothy 
Bowes was named president of 
the Dundas Business Associa
tion. 

Several LCA publications 
won awards recently. Lutheran 
Women, edited by Terry 
Schutz for Lutheran Church 
Women, received two awards 
for graphics from the Asso
ciated Church Press. The Con
gregation, edited by WUbur 
Volker, received from Neo
graphics, promotion program 
for the graphic arts, a silver 
award in the newspaper cate
gory. World Encounter, edited 
by William A. Dudde, received 
the Neographics silver award 
for trade, religious and tech
nical journals. 

Shoemaker 
Dr. Louise Shoemaker, 

University/ Incarnation, Phil
adelphia, was the keynote 
speaker at the 1979 Human 
Relations Institute at Val
paraiso University, Valpar
aiso, Ind . She is dean of the 
University of Pennsylvania's 
School of Social Work, chaired 
the LCA's consulting comnut
tee on women in church and 
society and served on the task 
force which developed the 
LCA's goals and plans for 
minority ministry. 

Dr. Elizabeth Bettenhausen 
has resigned as LCA secretary 
for social concerns to become 
associate professor of social 

ethics and theolosJ • ... 
University bcsinnina -II. 
Bettenhausen, 36, diais • 
LCA staff team 01 ._ 

1 
church and society 1111d 1111 
on the standina COllllliaee 1 
studies of Lutbcna W.W 
Ministries and on tbeeo■• 
sion on Faith and Order of .. 
National Council ofO.. 

Lutheran Church ofO.,. 
Pastor Geoffrey T
was among eight pcope ~ 
when a four-engine a,-. 
plane crashed on takeoff1 ■ 
airport on St. Croix, U.S. 
Virgin Islands, July 2' 
Tannassee, a grad• i 
Waterloo Lutheran S-., 
Waterloo, Ontario, sawd • 
Lutheran tutor at Ullilld 
Theological College or 1k 
West Indies and Jamaica. lie 
work there was supported b! 
the LCA. 

Ministerial Changes 
New York 

Bealu, Luther H ., director, Wart
burg Orphan Farm, to retire
ment. 

Damrow, Wilham J ., newly or
dained, to St. Mark, Elmsford. 

Haase, Ferdinand K.W ., St. Paul , 
Red Hook , to St. Luke, 
Rochester. 

Lamberton, Dodd A , newly or
dained, to Holy Trinity, Elmira. 

Rusch, William G., director , For
tress Press, Ph1ladelph1a, to 
director for ecumenical rela
tions, D1v1sion for World Mis
sion and Ecumenism , New 
York. 

Sutterlln, Gregory J ., newly or
dained, to Augustana, East 
Elmhurst (Queens). 

North CarolJna 
Bolton, Dennis R., newly or

dained, to Shepherd of the Sea, 
Atlantic Beach. 

Eichhorn, Gary W ., newly or
dained, to associate, Christ, 
Charlotte. 

Menees, Mark W., newly or
dained, to Mt. Olive, Hickory. 

Ohio 
Hatbaway, Bruce 8., St. Luke, 

Toledo, to Church of the Mas
ter, Bedford. 

M•dler, Charles T., St. John, 
North Woodbury, to Holy 

Redeemer, Pickcriqton. 
Winkler, Edward T., S1. Joil. 

Zanesville, to assisWlt to p,5-

dent, Ohio Synod, Columbus. 
Okluou 

Rupp, David 8 ., Zion, Perr), ro 
on leave from call. 

Wagner, Frank R, SI. Mark.~ 
west City, to retiremmt. 

Pennsyln■il 
Aarsand, Torben G., ncwzJ· 

damed to St. John, East u • 
' · h ar Bennetbum, D. Michael, new · · 

dained, to Rcdeemtr, AlkD-
town. . ly « 

Brtnaman, David J., new , · 
da1ned, to New Columbia,;: 
Columbia; St. John, 
Milton. daiatd 

Davis, Bruce T., newly 0( 

to Advent, Philadelplua- jclllC, 
Eastlick, Robert D., SI. M IO 

Klingerstown; Zion, ErdJDIO, 
Grace, Berwick. «· 

FJllott, Richard H., ~~ 
dained, to assistant, , 
Lansdale. c,rdlilCd

Hardy, Keith R., new~cipll 
to Peace, Cornwdl r,tWIJ · «· 

HopkJIU, Robert I., . Pbi-
dained, to Our s■YiOUf, 
adelphia. r,tWIJ «· 

lrwta, Thomas f. Jr., ,,,,,,_. 
dained, to Bell Slid,. 
St. John, New M■JIOllilll· 

THE...,,.-



Pennsylvania Governor Dick Thornburgh (r,ght) congratulates 
the Greater Reading Area Involved Lutherans for the,r service 
to the community. The 25-church coalition rece,ved the 1979 
C,ommumty Service Award of the Reading-Berks Chamber of 
C,ommerce for such work as its day camp and emergency 
fo<Xl pantry, transportation and health-care programs. Earl 
Seasholtz (center) accepts the award from the chamber presi
dent, Fredertck Ruccius Jr 

Jolal509, Joyce A ., newly o r
dained, to St. Paul , York. 

Jobsoa, 0 . Franklin, on leave 
from call, to St. P a ul , York . 

laht11btu1II, Robert G . , newly 
ordained, to Trinity, A vis. 

lupp, G. Edward, St. Peter, 
Philadelphia, to retirement. 

lobtrld■, Ivan E ., newly or
dained, to Chnst, Mt. Bethel. 

lttlcltr, David D., newly o r
dained, to Second, C hambers
bura. 

l1SC:lld, John R., newly ordained, 
lo St. Peter, Allentown (Ridge). 

Majtro■I, Ronald L., St. Andrew, 
Carnegie, to Atonement, Phil
adelphia. 

Marti■, Nicholas, newly ordained, 
10 St. Luke, Roaring Spring. 

Mllltr, Raymond A., newly or
. dained, to Trinity, Fairless Hills. 
Ninr~■tr, Richard 0 ., Shiloh, 

lew15ville, N.C . , to First, War
ren. 

O'H■n, William C ., newly or
dained, to assistant, St. John, 
Stroudsburg. 
~• William G ., St. John, 

Yfone; Mt. Olivet Altoona to 
cha 1 · ' ' Pam, Allegheny Lutheran 
Home and Lutheran Social Ser
vices, Hollidaysburg. 

--...., Edith 8 ., newly ordained 
to · • Eas ISSISlant, Good Shepherd, 

ton. 
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Ruff, Richard A . , received from 
Luth eran Churc h- Missouri 
Synod, to associate, St. Paul, 
Carlisle. 

Schwartz, Donald J . , newly or
dained, to Trinity, Wind Gap. 

Williams, Robert H . , newly or
dained, to St. Paul, Summit 
Hill; Zion, Nesquehoning. 

South Carolina 
Aull, James S. , faculty, Lutheran 

Theological Southern Seminary, 
Columbia, to sccretar)', South 
Carolina Synod, Columbia. 

Fritz , Charles E . , newly ordained, 
to associate, St. John, Spartan
burg. 

Fulmer, G . Alvin, Grace, Prosper
ity, to Holy Cross, Charleston 
Heights. 

Keni, Euaene H., newly ordained, 
to St. Mark, Isle of Palms. 

Knau, Earl T . Ill, newly or
dained, to associate, Ebenezer, 
Columbia. 

Set.zkr, John L., Ascension, Col
umbia, to chaplain and faculty, 
Newberry Colleae, Newberry, 

Wledlaer, Edward H., Prince of 
Peace, Chester; Abidin& 
Presence, York, to retirement. 

WlscouiD 
A.atouo■, Thomas W . , newly or

dained, to assistant, St. John, 
Oshkosh. 

Belartlldt, Donald W . , newly or
dained, to Trinity, Pell Lake. 

Brigs, Charles W ., Pioneer Lake, 
Conover; Shepherd of the 
Lakes, Sayner, to on leave from 
call. 

Barmdster, Charles F. , St. John, 
Elkhorn, to retirement. 

Ease■ , Richard T ., associate cam
pus pastor, Carthage Colleae, to 
Christ the Servant, Waukesha. 

Jaalor, John 8 . , lncamauon, Mil
waukee, to retirement. 

IU■ell.S, Janis J ., newly ordained, 
to assistant , Mt. Pleasant, 
Racine. 

Miller, Christopher M., newly or
dained, to associate, Trinity, 
Kenosha. 

Morto■, David M. , All Saints, 
Oak Creek, to Mt. Zion, Hud
son. 

OM■aer, Michael L., St . Luke, 
Waukesha, to Shepherd of the 
Hills, Hubertus. 

Pedeno■k, Thomas E. , Holy 
Communion, Racine, to Refor
mation, Brookfield. 

Sabi■, Mark E., newly ordained, 
to assistant, Emmanuel, Racine. 

Swenson, Keith E., newly or
dained, to a ssistant , First, 
Wisconsin Rapids . 

Tlaomas-Eclaelbar1er, Christine 
A., newly ordained, to assistant , 
St . Luke, Waukesha. 

Wyoming 
Enns, Thomas L . , Christ, 

Cheyenne, to on leave from call . 

CANADA 
Alberta 

Sedo, Reinbold, G . , St. Paul, 
Rolly View, to retirement. 

Deaths 

Busch 
Tbe Rev. Gerard D. Busch, 

D.D., 78, former president of the 
Kentucky-Tennessee Synod of the 
Umted Lutheran Church in Amer
ica, died July 12 in Louisville, Ky. 
Ordained 1n 1927, he served Grace 
and Holy Trinity, Toledo, and St . 
Peter, Lancaster, all in Ohio, and 
Grace, Lowsville. He reured in 

1971. 

Tbe Rev. Roy Baxter Setzer, 79, 
of Alamance, N.C . , died July 26. 
Ordained in 1930, he served St. 
James, Brunswick, Ga. ; Salem and 
Luther Memorial, Cocke County, 
Tenn.; St. John, Anderson, Ind.; 
Memorial, Louisville, Ky.; Miz
pah, St. Louis; Hope, Pueblo, 
Colo. , and Alamance, Alamance, 
N.C. He retired in 1970. 

TIie Rev. Albert O. Wollert, SI, 
of New York died July 4. A native 
of Bridceport, Conn. , he was or-

dained in 1954. He served his en
tire ministry in the Bronx, N.Y. He 
was pastor of Trinity from 1954 to 
1967 and of St. Thomas from 1967 
until his death . 

Young 
TIie Rev. Alfred W. You■&, 

D.D., 79, former president of the 
Nebraska Synod, died July 6 in 
Kansas City, Mo. Ordained in 
1926, he served St. Mark, Verdon; 
Trinity, Stamford ; United, 
Scribner; Immanuel, Snyder, and 
First English, Omaha, all in 
Nebraska; Unity, Des Moines, 
Iowa, and St. Timothy, Eau 
Gallic , Fla . He served as 
superintendent of Tabitha Home, 
Lincoln , Neb., from 1951 until 
1957, when he was elected synod 
president . He served as president 
until 1964, when he rcsiancd to 
return to parish ministry. He 
retired in 1969. 
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Fund goes $5,000 over family's need 
soared to S33,000. CLEVELAND- St. Thomas Church, 

which began efforts earlier this year to 
raise funds to help an ailing foreign 
visitor, exceeded its needs by S5,000. As 
reported in The Luthuan (April 4), Sara 
Nqy of Transylvania, a western region of 
Rumania, was visiting her son Michael 
Taschler in Cleveland when she suffered a 
massive stroke. International agreements 
mandate that Tischler assume full finan
cial liability while she was in the United 
States. Her (uninsured) hospital costs 

St. Thomas, Tischler's home congrega
tion, started the Sara Nagy Fund to help 
the family with its debt. More than 600 
gifts from 28 states, totaling $15,047, were 
received. In addition, the hospital forgave 
$23,000 of the total owed . 

St. Thomas's church council voted to 
donate the $5,000 oversubscription to the 
hospital to help others in distress. 

Nagy is now at home in Mediasch, 
Transylvania. 

If you are stiO in your middle years-

Take A Serious Look At Our 
POOLED INCOME FUND Plan* 

and its potential for 
greater yield on a 

Capital Gift with Lifetime 
Income For You 

It's deferred giving in an attractive form. The average yield m 1978 
was 7 J°'c. The potential yield IS greater because the rate of return 
IS not fixed. I_t's another LCAF TwerWay G1vmg Plan. You and/ or 
Y?ur ~ neficiary receive income for life. The church benefits by a 
gift_ designated for the Lord's work ... through your congregallon, 
an inslJtulJon, synod, agency or LCA at large. 

The ~unum ~ ~ $ 1,00). You avoid a ll capital gams tax where 
appreciated secuntJes a re the bas1S of the gtft. You realae sub
stanlla l in_come tax saV1ngs the year the gill IS made. And you're 
free from investment resportSibility. 

"The Church ml.ends that the fund be a pooled inoome fund wurun mearun of 
Scct,on 342 (C) (5) of the lnLCmal Rc,,·enuc Code and ~gulaoon, the~un~er. 

~AF~ 
Office for Adnumstranon and Finance 

The RC\'ercnd ViclOr O Menrud,e. Dir~tor 
231 MadoonAvcnuc.NcwYo,k.NY 10016 • (212)481-9646 

---- --------------------------------------------
Please send me. without obligauon. more informauon about the POOLED INCOME 
FUND 2 • Way G1VU1g Plan. 

I 

P95 : 
I 
I 

Name ___________________________ ! 
Address __________________________ : 

Cuy _______________ : 

My date ofb1nh IS =-~--==--:---------S-ta-lC~~::_-_-_-_-_ -_
2

_•P~~~~~~~~-=-- i 
The Scoond Party; 0 ma.le O female Date of birth 1s 1 

------------- : _________________________________________________________________ J 
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Confirmands from St. Paul, C... 
Fla , give facelift to halfway house b 
youth 

Youth learn to sene 
In confirmation class 

CLEARWATER, FLA.-Scrapiaa, •· 
ing, sanding and sawing are not pans oh 
traditional confirmation prosrua. Biu 
St. Paul Church they arc used to • 
confirmands how to minister to othen. 

The young people of St. Paul rm1! 
renovated the 75-ycar-old Quest Ill. 1 

halfway house for young drifters. 
The confirmands built frames '" 

ground floor windows, replaced all 
screens and repainted the outside of 1k 
building. Paint, lumber and otbtr 
materials were donated by member CIIG

gregations of Religious CommUDitJ ~
vices, an ecumenical organization who 
runs Quest Inn. 

Lasting from seventh throusb ~ IM, 
grade, St. Paul's confirmation miJUSU!; 
designed to teach young people a ~ ..,1 

"churchmanship, " the Rev. M UOI' 

Krogmann of St. Paul said. 
" We've had generally positiv~ ~ 

from everyone who's been 111~~ 
Krogmann says of the pr<>aram, now• 
fourth year. 

11 51 
Tenth-grade catechism c~ . • 

P aul use the "seminar/ actJOD pro;. 
concept. ln seminars ~ _fall. 
mands and their parent~ JO~ 
tional lay leaders to think . 
congregation 's role in the~ 
Students also interview to . ,..__ 

_:.: .. ,,,di~ 
determine the needs for ~--~ 
water. From the list of poss! · 
select one and then get to :-!i.-

Prcvious projects have lldPfor• 
try to people in nursinl ~ 1111 p,t 
developing sister co~ ft1f 
medical service at the 
Clinic. 

THI~ 



___ S_ight and sound 
The adoption triangle 

$1!P11!MBER'S NOTEWORTHY television 
prosrammmg is a mixture of the old and 
die new. On Sept. 10 (8-10 P.M. E DT), 
Sept. II (9-11 P.M.), Sept. 12 (9-11 P.M.) 
ad Sept. 13 (8-10:30 P.M.) NBC will 
rel,roadcast "Holocaust." This movie
made-for-television has been seen by 
nearly 240 million people around the 
world. It has received more than 30 
awards and citations. 

Another significant production returns 
when PBS on Sept. 23 begins a 13-week 
consecutive rerun of the "The Long 
Search," a film in which people around 
the world express in their words and daily 
activities what religion is all about. 

Of the new programming, an " ABC 
Afterschool Special" is highly recom
mended for young people and their 
parents. In the past decade more and 
more adopted children have gone on a 
"search" for their natural parents. This 
quest has often brought stresses and 
strains to all sides o f the adoption 
triangle-the adoptive parents, the natu
ral parents and the seeker. 

Books 
The Kingdom Within: 
A Splrltual Autobiography 
byJ~ Stuart 
McGraw-Hi/I, New York 
169 pares, 18.95 

. ON AN APRJL morning in his Kentucky 
hill-country home, Shan Powderjay suf
fers a severe heart attack - his sixth in 23 
Years. His wife drives him to the nearest 
~ospital, 20 miles in 12 minutes , where he 
IS put in the intensive-care unit. During 
the next several days, half-conscious, half
dead, Shan Powderjay dreams that he 
~alks out of the hospital, through a Gate 
into a place of boyhood memories where 
he visits his long-deceased parents. 

~en he returns to his hill-country com
~uruty and watches bis own funeral in the 
little Plum Grove chapel! 

It's _all a dream, of course - a strange 
~ucmatory experience. Eventually Shan 

OWdcrjay recovers and goes back home 
to rest for a year in bathrobe and slippers 
and t · • 
. 0 wntc this book. For Shan Powder-
!~~~ Jesse Stuart, poet and novelist and 
""'K ~ really happened. • 
Gr 'Born 10 1907 in a one-room log house in 
~up County, Ky., Stuart grew up to 

me one of the great regional writers 
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In "Which Mother is Mine?", airing 
Sept. 26 from 4:30-S:30 P.M. EDT, the 
adoption triangle is explored from 
another angle. Alex is IS years old. She 
has been living with a foster family (Tom 
and Lila Dennis and their two children) 
for six years. They look forward to malc
ing her a permanent member of the family 
through adoption. But when they begin 
the paperwork Jill Benton-Alex's 
natural mother who, because of an 
alcohol problem, abandoned her 10 years 
earlier-indicates her desire to assume 
custody. 

One of the best things about this drama 
is that no one is cast as a villain. We 
understand why the Dennis family is 
threatened and put on the defensive by 
Jill' s return. We realize Jill's strength in 
overcoming alcoholism and trying to 
malcc up for deserting Alex. And we em
pathize with Alex who, not wanting to 
hurt anyone, is caught in an emotional tug 
of war. When Alex finally secs that her 
future is in her own bands, she meets with 
the judge presiding over the case and 
makes her position known. 

" Which Mother is Mine'?" stars 
Marion Ross ("Happy Days"), Melissa 
Sue Anderson ("Little House on the 
Prairie" ), and Eric Scott ("The 
Waltons"). Herc is a story that gives 
youth an intimate look at the adoption 
triangle with all its tangles of rights and 
duties. It is a fitting drama for the Inter
national Year of the Child, clearly il
lustrating how an adolescent may prove 
capable of taking responsibility for her 
own future. -FREDER1C A. BRUSSAT 

in America, perhaps the greatest writer in
digenous to Appalachia. 

Stuart's first heart attack occurred in 
1954. In the hospital at that time, lying 
under an oxygen tent, be also had dreams 
of entering " a beautiful world long past." 
He wrote of that experience in a book 
called The Year of My Rebirth (McGraw
Hill, 1956), using the first person. One 
wonders why he dido 't tell bis story the 
same way this time, for the use of an alter 
ego seems awkward. . . 

But the real point of this book 1s the 
author's discovery of a fundamental faith 
in God, a reverence for life, a renewed ap
preciation of the beauty ~d _wo_nder of 
nature and a reinforced belief m life after 
death. It is indeed a spiritual autobiog
raphy from which anyone who has ever 
had a heart attack or any other life
threatening illness can draw courage and 
comfort. -OEOROE H. STilALEY 

CLASSIFIEDS 
WANTED: Pan-time orpnist/ choir director 
2 choirs; 2 Sunday services (LBW & SBH): 
Contact: St. James Lutheran Church, Box 186, 
Chalfont, Pa. 18914. 

~E NEEDED. Modem hospital, small 
city, beautiful area, inexpensive housing, 
employment opportunity for spouse. National 
Church Residences, Waverly, Ohio 4S690. 

MINISTERS AND OTHER CHURCH PRO
FESSIONALS: Take your family on a free 
vacation. Trade houses with similar profes
sionals. Anywhere in U.S. Write: Clergy House 
Swap, Suite 1121, 12 East 86th St. , New York, 
N.Y. 10028. 

LUTHERAN HERITAGE, OBERAM
MERGAU PAS.SION PLAY July I-IS , 1980. 
Midwest departure; first class performance 
tickets confirmed. Teo places still available. 
RESERVATIONS CLOSING SHORTLY. Dr. 
& Mrs. Ernest Toosiog, P .O. Box 1494, 
Topeka, Kan. 66601 . 

THE MOST FOR LUTHERANS: Cities of 
Luther in E. & W. Germany plus Obcram
mergau Passion Play, Vienna, Prague, E. & W. 
Berlin, Amsterdam and more. May extend stay 
in Europe if desired. Special prices from N. Y., 
Chicago, Minneapolis, Seattle. Leave July 31, 
1980. Hosts, 4 Lutheran pastors. Brochure: 
Pastor Reitan, 10867 Onondaga, Boise, Idaho 
83709. 208-362-3030. 

MOVING TO ARIZONA? Let a Lutheran real 
estate salesperson help you. Yvonne Hoam, 
Tucson Realty & Trust, 4717 E. Sunrise Dr. , 
Tucson, Ariz. 8S718. 602-299-4S44. 

RETIRED?TT? UNIQUE VILLAGE. Live in
dependently, inexpensively. Ranch house only 
$7S monthly or $7,SOO life lease, plus improve
ment charges, modest monthly fees. Apart
ments too. Bristol Village, Waverly, Ohio 
4S690. 

FREE SAMPLES. Christmas postal cards save 
money. Religious designs. Media Access, 3018 
Lake St., Chittenango, New York 13037. 

UNIQUE CHRISTMAS CARD print of 
Martin Luther family on Christmas Eve . 
Suitable for framing. Includes lovely legend of 
how Martin Luther made lighted tree into 
religious symbol of Christmas story. Box of 25, 
SIS. DF Studios, 121 E. Grace St. , Richmond, 
Va. 23219. 

SCANDINAVIAN books, maps, gifts and 
language learning records. Write for cat~og: 
ANDERSON BUTIK, L-1, Box ISi, Linds
borg, Kan. 674S6. 

COOKBOOK PRINTING SERVICE: Write 
for brochure. Nicollet Cookbooks, Box 110, 
Pipestone, Minn. S6164. Phone S07-82S-S469. 

PHOTO nNISHING. Look! Spectacular 
money saving offer! Save 70¢ on Kodacolor 
rolls developed with Jumbo Prints-12 ex
posures $1.SS, 20 exposures $2.SS, 24 ex
posures $2.7S, 36 exposures $4. (ALL 
SHIPPED POSTPAID-NO LIMIT.) Enclose 
this ad. Wisconsin Film, Dept. CC, LaCrosse, 
Wis. 54601. 

CASH IMMEDIATELY for old gold, jewelry, 
aold teeth watches, diamonds, silverware, 
spectacles'. FREE informat.ion . R_OSE 
INDUSTRIES, 29-TL East Madison, Chica,o 
60602. 
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Now, I think 

Lutheran unity-with regionalism 

By Carl W. Segerhammar 

~ 1rty years ago the regional judicatories of eight 
Lutheran church bodies held concurrent conventions m 
San Francisco. Dreams of a merger of western Lutherans 
into a Lutheran Church of the West filled the minds of 
some leaders A regional church did not come to birth 
but the idea has not died 

The years since 1949 have seen the seeds take root 
and grow ever so slowly, but with a vml1ty born of need 
In 1974, the Lutheran Church m America's Pacific 
Southwest Synod voted unanimously to work toward the 
development of a regional Lutheran church and to favor 
total Lutheran unity on a national level lnv1tat1ons were 
extended to the American Lutheran Church, Lutheran 
Church-Missouri Synod and LCA 1ud1catories m 12 
western states and a regional consultation was off 1c1ally 
established It continues to meet regularly 

The purpose of the resolution was to get national 
Lutheran unity discussions off dead center and to further 
cooperative Lutheran work m the western United States 
The facts which made-and make-regional Lutheran 
unity Imperat1ve in the West focus on several 
circumstances which characterize the area 

a geographic area that spans five time zones; 
a broad socio-pol1t1cal makeup, 
a unique historical development; 
a population that travels on land, sea and air; 
a variegated cultural population with ethnic 

d1vers1ty different from that which has characterized 
Lutherans in the past 

The years have seen increasing cooperation among 
Lutheran churches in the West 

- regional planning for new congregations, 
- Lutheran Social Services, church camps, homes for 

the aged, Lutheran Hospital Society of Southern 
California, 

- Pacific Lutheran University, Califom1a Lutheran 
College, Pac1f ic Lutheran Theological Seminary; 

- ecumenical and minority ministries 

The author IS president emeritus of the Pac,f,c Sout.,;~t Synod 

"Now, I think" is a regular feature in The Lutheran. Readers may 
contribute coaent, timely and vaned analyses of issues in church 
and society. Mat~nal should be 800 words 1n lenath. 
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But there needs to be more such work, along with a I 
deepening commitment to unify all facets of witness 
Wherever work has been done 1omtly, It has worked wel 
and produced a better product 1 

What 1s the next step? Preferably, total Lutheran lllC! 
on a national level Other models might be a federatu 
of synods or a confederation of territorial churches Slil \ 
another, and the model for which most western 
Lutherans would opt, 1s total Lutheran unity with mott 

regional responsibility and authority 
I think the last option offers the greatest ~ 

to achieve Cod's purposes more fully and effic~tlv 
Western Lutherans operate m a m1heu of seculansm. 
materialism. apathy and d1sillus1onment. At the same 
time there is excitement m doing new things in new 
plac~s m new ways We can be future-Oriented We nlS 
be inter-cultural m our witness. We must develop 
communicative fellowship, understanding and 
apprecIat1on for other religious faiths-a fellowship rth 
which listens and learns from them and shares our fa 
with them 

D reams are not enough But western Lutherans., tit 
future can and should . he 

- build stronger, binding cooperation within t 
context of the Lutheran Council m the USA, 

- do nothing unilaterally which can be done 
cooperatively, meetilCS 

- hold more all-Lutheran conferences and 
for information, planning and action, l'f of tht 

- Join adm1n1strat1ve staffs to serve the I e 
Lutheran church m the area, at~ 

- form congregational clusters to work ,ooper 
in local communities; . f Lutheran 

- develop joint ownership and support 0 

institutions in the region, . . I and 
- develop a joint approach to ecumenica 

mterf aith partnership JO yd! 
Most of these visions have been in focus fot TodaY"' 

But they have tended to be minority concerns-. 1 
are about to see the realization of those dre'TIII~ 
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Letters to 111e 
Doa'tOIIIIJ... 
Sir: I was sreatJy disturbed by Llllherans 
'!"" Jews unwil joint litu,v (August). It 
as well and Sood to love our fellowmen 
the Jews. But to bit a happy medium fo; 
their benefit by omitting Jesus and ref
erence to the Holy Spirit in the proposed 
service is beyond my comprehcmlon. To 
omit the name of Jesus in a joint service is 
the same as to deny him. We Christians 
bad better wake up and stop trying to fit 
in and conform to all the ways of the 
world. 

Seminary life study questioned 
a: I am disappointed in the unofficial 
_., paper "Seminary Life Today" 
(N,w, August). Its demand for sexual 
celiblcY apart from heterosexual marriage 
ad its denial of the validity of the expres
sion of homosexual love arc naive and 
aarealistic as well as judgmental and cx
dusiooarY, Leaving matters regarding the 
use of drugs and alcohol up to what is per
mitted by law is certainly vague and non
proscriptive, particularly in California. 
To say that students should live in a man
ner "consistent with Christian life" seems 
to imply the conservative "middle 
America" view of how a Christian should 
behave ... A responsible use of money by 
this panel would be to focus on the 
enhancement of the "disciplined devo
tional life" and have faith that in matters 
of personal morality the Holy Spirit will 

Banishment no answer 
Sir: Banishment of capital offenders 
(Now, I think, August) in no way solves 
any of the problems with the death pen
alty, the penal system and the courts. It is 
~e political equivalent of sweeping your 
dirt under the rug rather than dealing with 
the problem. Also why should "those of 
us who call ourselves Christians" wish to 
inflict the dregs of our penal system on 
other countries. Let's learn to deal with 
what's wrong, not to hide it with all our 
other skeletons in the closet. If banish
ment is worthwhile because "it was 
~own and practiced by the ancient Egyp
tians ~d other advanced civilizations of 
lhe . dis_tant past," why not opt for 
CTUetfix.1on, for that too has historical 
precedence. ROBERT R. WARD 

Orange, Va. 

Whert are the pastors going? 
Sir: In reading the ministerial changes in a 
reccn t 15· s I uc, saw the phrase "on leave 
from call" look so often that I took a closer 
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· To my alarm I found that roughly 

sti pcr~nt of all the changes had this 
pulation. It appears that an awful lot of 

:ors and congregations arc having an 
appy relationship. 

RAYMOND W. SPRINGMAN 

Montoursville, Pa. 

Visitbta Caracas? 
Sir: El Sal d L 
C va or uthcran Church of 

aracas v . . 
En.,:_h • cnezucla, mamtams an 

111,lQ -langua · · gc mlD.lstry and invites you 
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provide guidance so that private practices 
do not interfere with an individual's abil
ity to effectively carry out his or her 
ministry. 

GINNY W AOENER 

Concord, Cal. 

Sir: If the description given in the article 
of permissible conduct for our future 
pastors is true, I certainly wouldn't have 
my son go into that profession. I am refer
ring to the part that "a person's sexual 
orientation, whether heterosexual or 
homosexual, is neither a cause for nor 
against acceptance into or continuance in 
the ministry.'' I am of the opinion that we 
have enough filth and immorality in this 
world without our church promoting it. 

CLARE E. SHIRA 

Muskegon, Mich. 

to become part of this Christian com
munity while you arc in our country. For 
information in advance of your move, 
write c/o Apartado 60387, Caracas D.F. 
106, Venezuela, or phone 76 34 82 upon 
your arrival. English-speaking members 
of El Salvador will be happy to assist you. 

W.A . RUMSCH 

Caracas, Venezuela 

Pardon us .•. 

ANITA MAscHAX 

Johnstown, Pa. 

We thought the gremlins in our office 
went on summer vacation, but ... 

Several letter writers have noted that 
the numbers of black and white represen
tatives in Zimbabwe Rhodesia's new 
government were reversed in July's 
Editor's Opinion. The legislature cor
rectly has 72 blacks and 28 whites. 

An answer in August's My Question Is 
stated that "again" was omitted from the 
responsive prayer in the Lutheran Book of 
Worship "to correct a grammatical 
redundancy." Actually, its deletion was a 
publishing error. In the fourth printing of 
the LBW and the second printing of the 
minister's desk edition, "again" has again 
been inserted. 

The August issue also incorrectly listed 
the new address of the Illinois Synod of
fice. The address is 18 S. Michigan Ave., 
Suite 800, Chicago, Ill. 60603. 

Match these LBW hymns with jobs! 
Sir: Earlier this year, an interesting article matched towns and pastors (Pastor 
Boggs ... of Sinking Spring, Feb. 21). I have a different idea. How about 
matching the titles of hymns from the Lutheran Book of Worship with various 

occupations. Below is a short list (and answers). 
1. __ #170 - Crown him with many crowns a. typesetter 
2. __ #165 - Holy, holy, holy b. house builder 
3. __ #370 - Blest be the tie c. novelist 
4. __ #501 - He leadcth me d. dentist 
5. __ 158 - Lo, how a rose is growing e. lawyer 
6. __ #558 - Earth and all stars f. obstetrician 
7. __ #507 - How firm a foundation g. tic salesman 
8. __ #73 - All hail to you h. pothole repairman 
9. __ #30 - Come, thou long-expected i. policeman 

10. __ #390 - I love to tell the story j. gardener 
I 1. __ #106 - In the hour of trial k. conductor 
12. 1205 - Now the silence l. mcterologist 
13. = #80 - Oh, wondrous type m. wide receiver in football 
14. __ #429 - Where cross the crowded ways n. astronomer 
15. __ #489 - Wide open are your hands o. librarian 

KEN VOGLER 

Jeffersonville, Ind. 
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Room for the refugees 
WE DON'T OFTEN get letters from young readers. Frankly, we dGl'U1t 

many such readers as we would like. But that is understandable --i: 
Lutheran is geared more to subjects which are likely to interest penoa,,., 
school age or older. We are considering, however, initiating a "JOUlll
page" next year, partly because of the younger following which .4 Ual,f.j. . ..., 
attractmg. 

That's why a recent letter from 12-year-old Michelle Lynn Panah' 
Parma Heights, Ohio, was such a delight. Michelle is concerned-• 
Indochinese boat people who are adrift and homeless. 

"Isn't it strange that the same refusal which was made to Mary 111d bit 
is being made to our refugees today?" Michelle wrote. "They bavu111l, rM 
boats not built to last on the rough seas. Their voices rise togetherinaplca fir 
a place to live. But they arc refused . They are told to stay at sea. 

"Hundreds of children die each day but the innkeepers do not WlldL 1t1 
have too many people, they say; try some other place. Isn't it funny, llltk 
other inns arc filled? 

''The people float on a sea of hopelessness. Over half of them, after tbeyr. 
refused, die. The sea becomes their resting place. For most of themevmabri 
would be better than nothing; a bed of hay better than the sea. But tbeiraz 
go unheard, their names unknown, their lives unlived." 

Michelle's plea is simple and eloquent, for overcrowding and death COlbl 
to stalk refugees on Indochinese waters and islands. But fortlllllldy, 1k 
United States and Canada are admitting larger numbers for resettlemeM. li 
Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Services and other church relief~ 
have received deserved commendations for the roles they have played in lq, 
ing resettle 75 percent of some 210,000 refugees who are already in tbtSlac I 
That's a heartwarming outpouring of love, money and neighborliness* 
Michelle will soon experience first-hand. Her home congrepliol, 1 
Matthew, is sponsoring a refugee family. 

Conserving energy 
DoES YOUR CONGREGATION have a plan for conserving energy? It~ I 
Some suggestions, such as checking the efficiency of the heating systcl, l 

increasing insulation, raising thermostats in summer and lowering ~ .11 f 
winter, are easy to follow. Others require more effort, such as ~ 
organizational meetings at the church on one or two nights a week. 

Help is available. The LCA's Department of Church Building and fuiat;· 
ing makes energy surveys for congregations. For information, call (21• 
481-9600or write 231 Madison Ave., New York, N.Y. 10016. Tbedepartmtti 
is part of the Division for Mission in North America. 

Two books for council study can be ordered. Reducing Energy C~ ! 
Religious Buildings is available from the Center for Information SbanDl,

1 N. Washington St., Boston, Mass. 02114. Minimum order is two copes ~ 
$4.50. Also, The Energy Efficient Church is available f~om _the OffJCtNet 
Church Architecture, United Methodist Church, 475 Riverside Dr., 
York, N.Y. 10027, $4.95 each. Fi 

For a study of "just and humble lifestyles," adults sho~ld try !ood.ailabk 
and Future, a course by the LCA's Division for Parish Scrvtces. It 15 av 
through Lutheran Church Supply Stores. ery<# 
. The ch~lengc of conservation is one of the few !opics that~~~~ evof ~ 
interested m energy can agree on. Aside from the virtues and lia~ili':ts sdf. 
~d. o~ ~nsumption, nuclear power, solar energy and ~ynthetic f iss~,,; 
diSCJpline m the use of currently available energy sources 1s a moral M~ 
roots that go deep into Christian understanding. A Uruguayan iz 
re?"nded participants at our church's two Global Missi?n Ev~nts (~ r! lit 
th•~ su~mcr that Christians in some countries are paying with t~CU' their.a! i 

thctr faiths, but Christians in the affluent West may have to pay ~ th 

of life-their standard of living-in order to witness to their faith• -.....nFI 
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SAllY SIRUDIERS LOVE IE i lEI. 
"Four years ago, 

I would not have been 
able to write this letter. 

"We'll send y~u a child's picture 
and ,bac~ground information. 

'Vf e lI .tell you the child's age, how 
the child hves, what the child wears 
and how your soc a day can help ' 

make a world of 
difference in a poor 
child's life. 

"Because Marites 
was an eight-year-old 
girl with httle hope. 

"Working to help 
support her poverty
stricken family, she 
had no dream of a 
better tomorrow. 

"But toda 
M 

. y 
antes has hope. 

"She has 
nourishing meals 
and warm clothing. 

"We'll also tell you 
how the child will be 
helped, and explain 
how you can write to 
the child and receive 
very special letters 
in return. 

"And she's 
going to school. 

''I was able 
, to sponsor her, 

thanks to Christian 
Children's Fund. 

"To help give 
her the basic needs 
of life. 

"Without taking 
her away from the 
f~!Y sh~ dearly loves. 

For Just $15 a 
mon.th, you too can help 
a ~ld hke Marites. 

'You can become 
a sp_on.sor through 
~stian Children's Fund. 

'You needn't send any 
mo~~Y right away. 

Just send the coupon. 

,. ~~-1!'! !!>!! .!»! ! ~~'1 ~~--.. 
I Dr Verent J Mills PLUN91 I 

CHRJSTIAN CHILDREN'S FUND. Inc .. Box 2651L Richmond \'a 23261 
I I wish to sponsor a D boy D g,rl D Choose any child who nttds help I 
I Please send my informauon pacbge today I 

D I want to learn more about the child as 1gned to me If I acttpt the child, 111 send I my first sponsorship payment of S15 within 10 days Or 111 return the photograph I 
and other rnatenal so you can ask somt0ne else to htlp I D I prefer to send my first payment now. and I enclose my first monthly payment of SIS I I D I canno( sponsor a ch~d now but y,ouJd hke to a>ntnbute $_____ I 

I Name_____________ _____ I 
I Address--- --- ------- ---- I 
I City ________ _ Sta1e ___ Z1p- - -- I 

I 
Member of Amencan Counol of Voluntary Agenoes for Foreign Service. Inc I 
Gifts are tax deductible Canadians Wnte 1407 Yonge St., Toronto. Ontano M4T JY8 

I Statement of income and expenses available on reque t I 
I Cl-istiar.a•t1:en'sFund,lnc. I 

~---------------------~ Additional coupon on page 22 

"Please send in 
the coupon today to 
learn more about a 
child you can help. 

"Somewhere 
there is a child 
who is waiting to 
share letters of 
love with you'.' 



JEFF AND ANN GRADUATED FROM COWGE 
TODAY ... thanks to AAL 

Aid Association for Lutherans 
is committed to one basic purpose: 
to enable Lutherans and their 
families to aid themselves and 
others. One way we fulfill our 
commitment to that purpose is 
through benevolence programs like 
ML scholarships, which give 
deserving Lutheran students like 
Jeff and Ann a chance to get the 
education they need. 

Another way is by providing 

ML members with life, health and 
retirement insurance and other 
fraternal benefits. ML is one of the 
largest insurance organizations 
in the United States. Through our 
field staff of more than 1,200 profes
sionally trained representatives, we 
meet the diversified insurance needs 
of Lutherans and their families. 

Since 1902, our driving force 
has been our commitment toAAL'a 
basic purpose. We renew that 
commitment every day. That's what 
keeps us going. We call it coaae. 
concern for human wortll. 
But it's more than just a theme. 
To us, it's a way of life. 
Just ask Jeff and Ann. 

,:~U~:=•. :=•i .•:1 

Aid Association for Lutheran/~=ilf'Appleton, 
Fraternal Insurance 

r----------------------------
TO: Aid Association for Lutherans 

Appleton. WI 54919 
I'd like to know more about AAL, and allOIII 
insurance in the following area(s): 
D Llfe O Health O Disability O Retiremlllt 
D Other: ___ _______ _ 




